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Abstract
Animal-assisted therapy can greatly benefit mental health professionals with clients in and out of
the school settings in many ways. It is believed mental health professionals are successfully
implementing Animal Assisted Therapy, even though some are not. Mental health professionals
who are not using Animal Assisted Therapy are not doing so as the result of various variables,
such as lack of information, knowledge, training, certification and policies, which prevents them
from using Animals Assisted Therapy with clients and the community. It is also believed some
mental health professionals are using animals as part of therapeutic interventions without proper
training. The purpose of this pilot study was to identify the level of understanding licensed
mental health providers throughout the State of Nevada, in and out of the school setting, have of
Assisted Animal Therapy and differences between animals and support animals as well as
identifying the use of Animals Assisted Therapy in practice. A sample of 42 Nevada licensed
mental health professionals participated in the study. Findings, while not a representation of the
target population, displayed participants current use, extent of use, viewpoints and understanding
of Assisted Animal Therapy.
Keywords: Assisted Animal Therapy, Mental Health, Licensed Mental Health Providers,
Nevada
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Mental health professionals have limited to no understanding of Animal Assisted
Therapy (AAT) or the differences between animals and support animals. Every day we see
animals and support animals in our communities, work places, stores and schools. Many
individuals, including mental health professionals, understand the differences between animals,
support animals and the use of animals in therapeutic practice. While many individuals are aware
of some simple rules for interacting with support animal, some still cannot identify the difference
of a support animal and that of a falsely portrayed support animal. Currently, support animals are
used by many individuals both in and out of the school systems. Still, there are individuals who
encounter them are not familiar with what support animals are, how they assist an individual or
the laws and rights support animals have.
Many individuals and mental health professionals have no understanding of what Animal
Assisted Therapy (AAT) is, how it works or how it is used. It is believed, because of this lack of
knowledge in the general public, that many individuals take advantage of the system for both
personal and even financial gain. Even many mental health clinicians will use animals in
therapeutic practice with no training or understanding of how to properly use or incorporate AAT
in therapeutic practice.
Over the years, research has demonstrated AAT to be an effective therapeutic tool (Delta
Society, 2008; Chandler, 2012; Fine, 2012), which can be incorporated into therapeutic practice
for various types of clients (Fine, 2012). Animals used as part of AAT are highly trained to
perform specific tasks depending on the use of the therapy animal and therapeutic intervention
(Delta Society, 1997 & 2008). The use of AAT has frequently been confused by mental health
professionals with the use of a service animal, because it appears the animals are used for the
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same treatment. However, AAT is vastly different than a service or emotional support animal
with benefits that can expand from the client all the way to the community.
The current knowledge of AAT is considered very limited in many areas of mental health
and education. It is believed this limitation arises from the lack of mental health providers trained
to use AAT in practice. Many researchers such as Beck, Chandler, Dietz and Fine agree there is a
lack of understanding of the differences between animals and support animals as well as the
topic of AAT. Still, it has never been determined what the level of understanding by mental
health providers actually is, even though AAT is growing popular among the public.
Purpose of Study
The purpose of this pilot study is to identify the level of understanding mental health
providers, throughout Nevada, have of Assisted Therapy, the differences between animals and
support animals as well as identifying the use of Animals Assisted Therapy in practice. The hope
is the findings from this study will identify the extent in which Nevada mental health providers
have of AAT and the differences between animals and support animals. The idea is the findings
of this study can also be used in future areas of research, aid in the process of policy and law
change/development, develop and ensure licensure requirements to practice AAT and the
development of providing education to mental health professionals but in and out of the State of
Nevada.
Research Questions
The following research questions were used to help guide this study
1. To what extent are qualified mental health providers aware of the differences between
support animals?
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2. Are mental health professionals aware about the benefits of incorporating ATT into
therapeutic practice?
3. To what extent are qualified mental health providers aware of animal assisted therapy?
4. Are mental health professionals using AAT in therapeutic practice and to what extent?
5. Is there a need or even a growing need for AAT training by mental health professionals?
Predictions and Limitations
A general prediction of the study is that mental health professionals who participate in the
online survey will be able to understand the survey contents and have a general knowledge of the
various therapeutic practice uses. It is also assumed the mental health professionals who
participate in the online study will answer all the questions truthfully to the best of their ability.
A possible limitation for this study could be a limited response rate. Other possible limitations of
the study include; participants not completing the survey, inability to get providers to engage in
participating, incorrect contact information, no internet access, no computer access or inability to
engage or use the online platform, Qualtrics, to complete the survey.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
Support Animals
Service animal: As of March 15, 2011, only dogs are recognized as service animals.
Service animal by definition of Title II and Title III of ADA (Shubert, 2012) as any dog that has
been individually trained to perform a task or work that is directly related to the individual’s
disability, for the benefit of an individual with a disability and are not a pet, therapy animal or
emotional support animal. However, the ADA revision of 2010 now contains a separate
provision about miniature horses that have been individually trained to do work or perform
task(s) for an individual with a disability (Shubert, 2012). Service animals provide tasks related
to physical, sensory (including hearing or visual), psychiatric, intellectual or other disability that
affects an individual daily living ability. Under ADA 1990 and U.S. Department of Justice –
Civil Rights Division revision of the ADA in 2010, “Service animals must be harnessed, leashed,
or tethered, unless these devices interfere with the service animal’s work or the individual’s
disability prevents using these devices. An individual using a service animal must maintain
control of the animal through voice, signal, or other effective controls” (Fine, 2010; King, 2007;
Shubert, 2012). According to the ADA such task performed by a service animal include assisting
a person with balance, pulling a wheelchair, retrieving dropped items, turning on or off lights,
opening and closing doors, alerting an individual or any other tasks to help an individual in their
ability to function in daily living.
A common misunderstanding is that emotional support animals, comfort animals, therapy
animals and even some pets are considered service animals; however, ADA Title II and Tittle III
clearly state that is inaccurate. The ADA outlines that any other species of animals, trained or
untrained, are not considered a service animal (The exception being miniature horses when
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required). It is important to know that even if a person has a note from a medical provider stating
the individual has a disability requiring either an emotional support animal or service animal, the
note does not make an animal a service animal. Under the laws of ADA (Shubert, 2012) service
animals are permitted access and to accompany their owner, handler, or trainer into any facility
in which human access is permitted. Some areas may be restricted for animal’s safety or to
prevent the compromise a sterile environment, such as laboratories. Therapy and emotional
support animals are not permitted access nor required by law to be granted access (Fine, 2010).
Under the Fair Housing Act, service animals are allowed to live with their handler without
restriction or increase in rent or deposit (Fine, 2012; Shubert, 2012).
When it’s unclear what certain service a service animal can provide, only limited inquiries
are allowed (according to the laws set in place by the ADA). According to the ADA (Fine, 2012;
Shubert, 2012), an individual may ask two questions about a service animal: (1) is the dog a
service animal required because of a disability, and (2) what work or task has the dog been
trained to perform. An individual cannot ask about the person's disability, require medical
documentation, require a special identification card, training documentation for the dog or ask
that the dog demonstrate its ability to perform the work or task (Fine, 2012; Shubert, 2012). Yet
when it comes to an individual asking questions about a therapy or emotional support animal,
questions are not limited and proof of certification may be requested and required.
Examples of canines that meet the ADA’s definition of “Service Animal” are those
specifically trained to perform a task for an individual with a disability. (Fine, 2010, King, 2007).
These include:
•

Guide dog / Seeing Eye dog: specialized trained canine to assistive those who have total
loss of vision or visual impairment.
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•

Hearing / Signal dog: specialized trained canine to assist individuals with significant
hearing impairment or complete loss of hearing (deaf), such as alerting the handler of a
phone ringing or doorbell.

•

Psychiatric Service Dog / Metal Health Service Dog / Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder
(PTSD) dog: specialized trained canine to assist individuals diagnosed with a psychiatric
disability. Such tasks include detecting the onset of psychiatric episodes, lessening the
effects of a psychiatric episode, reminding handler to take medication, interrupting selfmutilation or keeping disoriented individuals from possible danger.

•

Sensory Signal Dogs: specialized trained canine to assist an individual with autism
spectrum disorder (ASD). Such tasks include distracting repetitive movements such as
hand flapping or other ticks.

•

Seizure Response Dog (SRD): specialized trained canine to assist an individual with a
seizure disorder. Such tasks include standing guard over the handler during a seizure
episode or altering for help. Some SRDs even have the ability to alert an individual in
advance, providing the individual the ability to sit down or move to a safe place prior to
the start of a seizure.

Therapy animals: The ADA of 1990 and the U.S. Department of Justice – Civil Rights
Division revision of the ADA in 2010 not only provided a clear definitive understanding of laws
protecting service animals, but it also defines therapy animals as animals that are trained for
therapeutic practice to provide affection and comfort to clients (Fine, 2010; Shubert, 2012).
Unlike service animals, therapy animals are not limited to a specific species of animal and
incorporate numerous species such as dogs, cats, horses, dolphins, rabbits and hamsters. This is
the result of the application of Animal Assisted Therapy (AAT) (Parshall, 2003). The different
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use of animal species for therapy animals has provided qualified mental health providers
(QMPH) the ability for different forms of therapeutic application, such as young children
learning to control their attention spans and their voice controls (Fine, 2010; Parshall, 2003).
This ability of therapy animals not being confined solely to dogs has allowed the application of
AAT to expand vastly.
While a therapy animal is not trained to perform specific task(s) for an individual with
disabilities. A therapy animal is required to be certified and trained, by a trained practitioner with
clients, for the use of therapeutic application. This is in order to provide physiological and
emotional benefits. For a canine, it is required to pass the Good Canine Citizens Test. (Fine,
2010; King, 2007; Parshall, 2003). Therapy animals are afforded the same rights or benefits as
outlined under the Fair Housing Act and not required to be granted public access (Fine, 2010;
Parshall, 2003; Shubert, 2012). However, a therapy animal that may be allowed into public areas
as an emotional support animal or pet, but can also be removed. Unlike service or emotional
support animals, any time a therapy animal is being used/working a professional vest or neck
scarf must be worn by the therapy animal in order to help identify it as a working animal.
Emotional support animals (ESA): Just like therapy animals, emotional support
animals are not restricted to solely dogs and may include cats. They are defined as animals
people own solely for emotional reasons (Shubert, 2012). Even though ESA’s are not required to
be trained or allowed public access, they are required to pass the Good Canine Citizens Test if a
canine. They are also afforded the same rights as service animals under the Fair Housing Act as
well as not required to wear any form of identification such as a vest (Delta Society, 1997; Fine,
2010; Shubert, 2012).
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Service animals versus therapy and emotional support animals: Many individuals’
associate therapy and emotional support animals as being equal or the same as a service animal.
However, therapy and emotional support animals do not have the same recognition or protection
provided to service animals. The major difference between different support animals are their
differences in training, access and rights outlined by American with Disabilities Act (ADA) of
1990 and the U.S. Department of Justice – Civil Rights Division revision of the ADA in 2010.
Even though laws of protection differ, all support animals and pets are protected from abuse
under animal abuse laws (Delta Society, 1997; Fine, 2010; Snipelisky & Burton, 2014).
Pets: While Pets sometimes may be confused for a type of support animal at times, they
are not. Pets are any domestic or tamed animal kept for companionship or pleasure and treated
with care and affection (Fine, 2010; King, 2007; Shubert, 2012). Just like therapy animals, pets
are not afforded the same rights and privileges under the Fair Housing Act. Pets are not required
to take the Good Canine Citizens Test when applicable. Pets are not granted access to public
places, but some business invite owners to bring their pets with them when shopping, such a
Home Depot (Fine, 2010; King, 2007).
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Table 1.2 Key Differences between Support Animals and Pets
Comparison

Service Animal

Therapy Animal

Any dog that has been
individually trained to
perform a task or work that
is directly related to the
individual’s disability, for
the benefit of an individual
with a disability
YES

Any animal trained for
therapeutic practice to
provide affection and
comfort to clients

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

Protected by animal
abuse laws
Requires a letter of
documentation from a
mental health provider
or physician
Required to tolerate a
wide variety of
experiences,
environments, situations
and people
Is allowed to live with
their disabled
handler/owner, even if
no pets policy is in
place
Primary role and
function are to provide
emotional support
through companionship

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

YES

NO

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

Specifically trained to
perform a task an
individual needs assist
with and trained to
assist one individual
Provide emotional
support, comfort or
services to multiple
people
Required to pass Good
Canine Citizens exam if
dog
Must be registered
May be used in schools
if part of individuals
IEP or Section 504 if
determined necessary
for the student to
receive a free and
appropriate education

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

NO

NO
YES

YES
YES

NO
YES

NO
YES

Definition

ADA covered: Rights to
public establishments
and areas, even if no
pets sign/policy is
posted
Animal protected by
ADA laws
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Emotional Support
Animal (ESA)
Animal for the sole use
and aid for emotional
reasons

Pet
Any domestic or
tamed animal kept for
companionship or
pleasure and treated
with care and
affection

Service and Support Animals in Schools
When it comes to service animals in the school and university setting, ADA (1990)
requires schools and universities to allow access to the handler and service animal. In K-12
schools, the Individuals with Disabilities Act (IDEA) and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act
allows for a student to utilize an animal that does not meet the ADA definition of a service
animal. Only if a student’s Individual Education Plan (IEP) or Section 504 team decides the
animal is necessary for the student to receive a free and appropriate education (E.D. Cal., 1990).
Schools and Universities under the ADA may not require any documentation about the training
or certification of a service animal, but have the right to require proof that a service animal is
current on all required state and local vaccinations for the animal prior to being granted access.
This is for the safety of the animal and public.
Animal Assisted Therapy (AAT)
Animal Assisted Therapy (AAT) is the incorporation of trained therapy animals into
therapeutic interventions with a goal directed intervention, in which an animal meets specific
criteria, as an integral part of the treatment process (Delta Society, 1997 & 2008; Dietz, Davis &
Pennings, 2012; Geist, 2011). Not just any animal can be used for AAT. The animal and their
handlers must be screened, trained and meet specific criteria in order to become certified prior to
being authorized for AAT or Animal Assisted Therapy Counseling (AAT-C). In order for
qualified and licensed mental health professional working within the scope of a professional
practice to use AAC, they must set therapeutic goals and guide the interaction between a patient
and animal while measuring the progress toward therapy goals. Just like any other therapeutic
service, AAT can be billed to both private and non-private medical insurance plans.
(Gammonley et al., 1997). It is also important to note that AAT is considered to be an adjunct to
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existing therapy. A QMPH can incorporate the animal into any professional style of therapy that
the QMPH already practices, chooses to use or incorporate with a client. AAT therapy can be
either directive or nondirective in its approach. The flexibility of AAT sessions allows it to be
integrated into individual, couple or group therapy and may be used with a wide range of age
groups or persons with varying mental or physical abilities. Mental health providers using AAT
must have the proper training and credentials in order to use AAT in their professional practice.
Practices such as, a Licensed Professional Counselor, Marriage and Family, Licensed Clinical
Social Workers and Psychologist.
Therapy animal vs. service animal: Many people associate a therapy animal for AAT
as being equal to a service animal. A service and therapy animal do not have the same
recognition and are not protected by the same laws. A major difference between service and
therapy animals is the American with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990 and the U.S. Department
of Justice – Civil Rights Division revision of the ADA in 2010 protect service animals. Whereas
no federal law protects therapy animals.
Service animals are defined by the 1990 ADA (42 USC §12101-12213 and 47 USC §225,
611) as, a dog that is individually trained to do work or perform tasks for people with disabilities.
Examples of the work or tasks include guiding people who are blind, alerting people who are
deaf, pulling a wheelchair, alerting and protecting a person who is having a seizure, reminding a
person with mental illness to take prescribed medications or calming a person with Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) during an anxiety attack. Service animals are working
animals, not pets. The work or task a dog has been trained to provide must be directly related to
the person's disability.
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Dogs whose sole function is to provide comfort or emotional support, do not qualify as service
animals under the ADA (Ernst, 2013; Fine, 2012; Geist, 2011; Shubert, 2012). Common tasks
for service animals are pulling wheelchairs, flipping light switches, picking up dropped objects,
alerting a person to the sounds of the telephone, oven timers, alarm clocks, smoke alarms and
even a baby’s cry (Fine, 2012; Shubert, 2012). Even though a service animal may provide a
secondary benefit of emotional support for their handler; the animal is still trained to perform
specific tasks for the handler to accommodate their disability needs.
According to Shubert (2012), this definition by the ADA and U. S. Department of Justice
excludes all comfort animals, pets owned solely for emotional reasons, and therapy animals.
Unlike a service animal, a therapy animal is not trained to perform specific task(s) for an
individual with disabilities. Rather it is trained as a tool in therapy performed by a trained
practitioner, with clients, in order to provide physiological and emotional benefits (StanlyHermanna & Miller, 2002).
Another major difference between service and therapy animals is access to public places
in the community. Under the laws of ADA (Shubert, 2012) service animals are required to be
allowed access and permitted to accompany their owner, handler, or trainer into any facility a
human access is allowed. Some areas may be restricted for the animal’s safety, such as
laboratories. Therapy animals and emotional support animals are not required to be permitted the
same access as a service animal (DeCourcey, Russell, & Keister, 2010). Some U.S. states have
passed laws in order to formally recognize and protect therapy animals, but the status of a
therapy animal still does not match the stature or same protection of a service animal. A certified
therapy animal may be invited or allowed into many places a nonworking animal or pet is not
because of its status as a professional working animal. Though, it may be asked to be removed
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considering it is not a service animal. Any time a therapy animal is being used, a professional
vest or neck scarf must be worn by the therapy animal in order to help identify it as a working
professional. A service animal is not required at all times to be wearing either a vest or scarf in
order to gain entrance into a facility. However, both service and therapy animals under the Fair
Housing Act are allowed to live with their handler without restrictions, such as increase in rent or
deposit (Fine, 2012; Shubert, 2012).
The most important difference between service and therapy animals is certification.
Therapy animals require some form of certification and intensive goal specific training. A
therapy animal is for the use of multiple people and is not trained for a specific task in order to
accommodate an individual’s needs (DeCourcey et al., 2010). Service animals do not require
intensive training for certain tasks (considering the vast differences between disabilities and the
inability to set a standard that meets the needs and requirements of all disabilities), but service
animals are trained for specific individuals (Shubert, 2012). Not having a certification standard
makes it difficult to tell whether an animal is truly a service animal or not. However, when it is
not obvious what service an animal provides, only limited inquiries are allowed according to the
laws set in place by the ADA. According to the ADA (Fine, 2012; Shubert, 2012), an individual
may ask two questions about a service animal: (1) is the dog a service animal required because of
a disability, and (2) what work or task has the dog been trained to perform. An individual cannot
ask about the person's disability, require medical documentation, require a special identification
card, training documentation for the dog or ask that the dog demonstrate its ability to perform the
work or task (Fine, 2012; Shubert, 2012). Yet when it comes to an individual asking questions
about a therapy animal, questions are not limited and proof of certification may be requested.
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Pros and Cons of Animal Assisted Therapy
Benefits of animal-assisted therapy: When mental health providers and social workers
examine the use of AAT and its incorporation into the therapeutic process, they see an endless
amount of benefits. The benefits not only extend to the client, therapy animals, the QMPH, and
various fields of mental health, but also to the community as a whole. The benefits of AAT
provide clients with a different method of reaching their therapeutic goals, incorporating
entertainment and physical components. Dog performing tricks like fetch or a client’s interaction
with the social animal seeking affection can facilitate personal and social development in the
client. With the use of AAT, a therapy animal can create a relaxing and calming effect on a
client. According to Beck et al. (2012), AAT is not only a valuable therapeutic tool, but also
multisensory experience for clients who not only enhance attention on tasks and the integration
of therapeutic experiences. The presence of an animal adds significant kinesthetic, tactile,
auditory, visual, and olfactory stimulation to an environment. According to Ernst (2013), AAT
has also been shown to increase a client’s response to a therapeutic intervention rather than to
therapy without an animal. According to Geist (2011), some basic therapeutic goals and
interventions can actually work with the use of AAT and are not only done quicker, but more
effectively than without the use of a therapy animal.
A community benefits from AAT because it allows animals in shelters to have a second
chance rather than being euthanized. This repurposing not only helps relieve financial burden
and overcrowding of animal shelters, but also creates permanent homes for animals. AAT is a
major contributor to the community. When the local population becomes aware of practitioners
using AAT, many clients will prefer seeking treatment from a QMPH with a therapy animal
rather than other QMPHs or not seeking treatment all together (Fine, 2012).
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Disadvantages of animal assisted therapy: While AAT offers many advantages to
many individuals, it also has disadvantages. Many of the disadvantages include fear of animals
from clients or staff members, allergic reactions and allergies to animals. It is important
understand various cultures. A good example is Asian cultures that tend to view canines as dirty,
unsanitary and diseases infested animals (Fine, 2012). Another disadvantage is the safety
concerns of both individuals and animals taking part in AAT.
Fear and culture views of animals: For as many individuals love and enjoy being
around animals, there are still individuals with a fear of animals. According to Jalongo, Astorino,
and Bomboy (2004), Chandler (2012) and Fine (2012), many areas and cultures of the world fear
and view canines as vicious, but respected because they protect people and their belongings.
Beyond cultural views, previous experiences may also shape the views of an individual towards
certain animals (Chandler, 2012; Fine, 2012). According to Chandler (2012) and Fine (2012) and
other researchers, it is not only crucial to address the concern(s) of an individual with a fear
towards animals, but also important to gradually introduce the animals to the individual with the
fear to work at their own pace when interacting with the animal. On the other hand, Fine (2012)
suggests that an individual with a fear of animals should participate in therapy and work through
the fear by being exposed to animals or the idea of AAT being introduced to the individual. Just
like other treatment interventions used in therapeutic practice, it is important to know of previous
experiences the client has had. Include those with animals, as well as critical health information,
to be able to determine if the incorporation of AAT in therapeutic practice is appropriate to use
with the client (Chandler, 2012; Fine, 2012).
Health concerns: The largest concern with being able to practice AAT in schools,
clinical and outpatient settings in the concern for sanitation and diseases. Diseases that animals
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may carry and have the ability to spread to others includes humans and other animals being used
in therapeutic practice (Jalongo, Astorion, & Bomboy, 2004; Fine, 2012). This is more a concern
in clinical settings such as general and mental health hospitals (Fine, 2012). While disease can be
a concern, both Chandler (2012) and Fine (2012) note the concern of disease can be mitigated by
ensuring animals used for AAT are properly groomed, have regular check-ups with a
veterinarian and vaccinated to ensure positive health.
Safety of participants and animals used in animal assisted therapy: Maybe the most
important problem when concerning to AAT is the safety of the animal and participant.
According to Jalongo, Astorino, & Bomboy (2004), Chandler (2012) and Fine (2012), safety is
concerned to be the biggest concern when it comes to the use of AAT. The possibility of biting,
scratching and the temperament of the animal is why a proper evaluation of the animal is needed
to ensure it meets all requirements to be used as part of AAT. Proper evaluation of an individual
to take part in AAT is also important, as certain individual behaviors such as kicking and biting
can lead to triggering an animal into personal self-defense.
Animal-Assisted Therapy in Mental Health and Counseling
Mental health: In mental health, AAT is considered to be a fairly new alternative
treatment modality used with clients to reach treatment goals, welfare, growth and development
and other aspects of a client’s treatment plan. ATT is used in a majority of mental health settings
such as outpatient, private practice, in-patient, residential centers, hospitals, schools and hospice.
Currently, only a handful of universities train for mental health providers and students in AAT,
regardless of the fact that child psychologist, Boris Levinson, empirically demonstrated in the
early 1960s that pets assist in the formation of a stronger connection between clients and
therapist (Rabbit, Kazdin & Hong, 2014). ATT Pet practitioners can be especially effective when
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working with clients that have become discouraged, unmotivated, and resistant to other forms of
therapy or treatments, defiant, deficits in social skills or barriers to developing relationships with
others. Dr. Levinson demonstrated that pets involved with AAT in counseling enhanced
motivation, encouragement, inspiration and the insight properties of therapy. Though,
professionals who choose to explore the use of ATT in counseling may face resistance and
criticism from their peers (Rabbit et al., 2014). Levinson himself was ridiculed and laughed at
when he presented his findings in 1961 (Rabbit et al., 2014).
In order to use AAT in a mental health setting, a QMPH must obtain certification as an
AAT specialist, therapist or provider (this title can vary state-to-state depending on state
licensure boards and policies). Even though only a handful of universities offer training, there
has been a growth in outside agencies providing certification such as the Delta society (the
leading provider of credentials and continuing education related to AAT) (Fike, Najera, &
Dougherty, 2012). In order to be considered an AAT provider, a QMPH must not only receive
training and a certification, but must use the animal as part of their specialty. For example, a
mental health provider such as a LCSW must use the animal in the context of clinical social
work as an integrated part of the client’s treatment plan. Along with the limited training available
in AAT, is also the lack of policies in place to regulate the practice of AAT across the U.S.,
Canada and Europe. Currently in the United States, only about nine universities, three colleges
and two certification regulatory agencies provide training for practitioners to become certified
and trained in AAT (Fine, 2012). Even with the growth of AAT and more universities and
colleges offering training in AAT, the problems of false certification boards continue to grow.
There are many companies claiming to offer certification training in AAT, which does not meet
the standard, or regulations as outlined by the regulatory board of the Delta Society.
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Many researchers and practitioners report the lack of policies created or in place to protect
therapy animals makes it difficult for QMPHs to provide AAT to clients outside of the office and
in real world situations such as educational settings (Fine, 2012). Unlike service animals, which
have federal laws to protect them, therapy animals do not have any federal regulatory laws other
than the general animal abuse statues and the fair housing act to protect them. The Delta Society
(1997 & 2008) and Fine (2012) suggests that more regulatory laws need to be created in order to
protect and ensure fair treatment access to therapy animals. This is to ensure Qualified Health
Professionals (QMHP) provide AAT for the success in the mental health treatment.
AAT in mental health is being used by QMPHs in order to develop interventions for
clients that help in goal-directed treatment approaches while incorporating other theories or
practices to help clients (Fine, 2012). It is important to note that AAT should never be used as a
stand-alone therapy intervention (Fine, 2012), but rather as an integrated therapeutic approach to
help a client. The use of AAT in mental health also depends on the amount of trained AAT
animals and handlers in area. As a result, making it difficult for many practitioners to use AAT,
as well as have the availability to provide such a therapeutic to clients. According to Fine (2012)
and Chandler (2012), the amount of research in the field of AAT is very limited when compared
to other therapeutic interventions and approaches. This is a major driving factor for more
research to be conducted in the field of AAT in order to explore the different applications and
full capacity of AAT.
While the mental health field has been known to set standards for insurance to protect
clients and practitioners, there is no current standard for regulatory insurance and liability needs
for therapy animals, as well as no standard on malpractice insurance for AAT (Fine, 2012). The
Delta Society (2008) advises therapist to contact their state licensing board for the insurance
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requirements in regards to ATT because there is no regulatory board or law in place for AAT.
Every state and insurance company have different regulations and standards for the type of
insurance that needs to be held for ATT and therapy animals (Fine, 2012).
Counseling: Animal assisted therapy in counseling (AAT-C) is a subgroup of the broader
field of AAT. AAT-C focuses specifically on utilizing a specially trained and evaluated animal
as a therapeutic agent into the counseling process (Chandler, 2012). In AAT-C, the therapy
animal is required to be specially trained and evaluated for both its appropriateness and longterm ability to work in a therapeutic setting with clients. QMPHs trained and certified are able to
perform such evaluations, but is recommended a third-party organization provides and conducts
the evaluations in order to prevent bias. Such organizations are Pet Partners, Inc., Therapy Dogs
Inc., and Therapy Dogs International (Stewart, Chang, & Jaynes, 2013). Providers of AAT-C,
which may include professional counselors, psychologists, LPC, MFT and LCSW (Fine, 2012;
Stewart, Chang, & Jaynes, 2013), apply the human-animal bond specifically within a counseling
setting to achieve relevant mental health goals (Chandler, 2012). AAT-C requires not only
training in AAT, an understanding of animals, training in mental health clinical practice, but also
the skill in clinical applications of human-animal interactions (Delta Society, 2008; Fine, 2012;
Chandler, 2012).
Animal –Assisted Therapy Certification: Practitioners
The main source for certification for QMPHs seeking AAT is through the Delta Society.
Though, it can also be completed through other certification processes such as the Equine
Assisted Growth and Learning Association, North American Riding for the Handicapped
Association and a few colleges and universities such as the University of Denver (Animal
Assisted Social Work Program) and Prescott College in Arizona (Equine-Assisted Mental Health
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Program). Fine (2002) states, The Delta Society is considered to be the leading certification for
AAT, because of its ability to provide and regulate professionals who want to become certified
as an AAT specialist. According to the Delta Society (2008), individuals who wish to either
become certified or work as an AAT specialist must first be licensed in the state in which they
wish to practice and be in good standing with their board in their field of choice (nursing, social
work, counseling, teaching, physical therapy, occupational therapy, recreational therapy, etc.).
According to the Delta Society (2008) and Fine (2012), many licensure boards require an
applicant to have obtained a minimum of a master’s degree in order to practice therapy. Once a
professional meets the licensure board requirements and have obtained their license to practice
therapy. They may apply to the Delta Society to obtain training and certification. Even though a
professional may receive a degree or certificate in AAT from a college, university, center or any
other associations, the Delta Society is still the leading provider of credentials and continuing
education related to AAT (Ernst, 2012; Fine, 2012; Fike et al., 2012). Only upon competition of
training and passing of the AAT certification exam can a professional become or represent him
or herself as an AAT provider (Delta Society, 2008).
Animals used in Animal-Assisted Therapy
Animals involved in AAT include, but are not limited to, dogs, cats, horses, donkeys,
dolphins, birds, pigs, guinea pigs, hamsters, and rabbits. According to the Delta Society (1997 &
2008), a key requirement for an animal to be used in AAT is that the animal must be at least a
year old and has lived with their owner for six months and not be an exotic or wild animal. The
most common used animals in AAT are dogs, specifically Golden Retriever and Labradors. They
are also the most common used in AAT research and commonly referred to as Canine-Assisted
Therapy (Fine, 2012). Canine-Assisted Therapy is used throughout a wide variety of populations
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and research studies, as well as used in both group and individual therapy settings. The most
important dynamic of Canine-Assisted Therapy is the interaction that takes place between dogs
and clients (Fine, 2012).
The use of cats in AAT is also common and referred to as Feline-Assisted Therapy.
Because of a cat’s ability to use a litter box and lack of reliance on clients for care, the use of
Feline-Assisted Therapy is typically found in long term care facilities such as nursing homes,
hospice, and assisted-living homes (Chandler, 2011; Fine, 2012). However, because of cats’
independent nature, they are commonly viewed as pets rather than an application of AAT. Like
dogs, the interaction that takes place between cats and clients is the most important element in
Feline-Assisted Therapy (Fine, 2012).
The application of horses or donkeys in AAT is known as Equine-Assisted Therapy, also
referred to as hippotherapy. Unlike canine or feline assisted therapy, Equine-Assisted Therapy
normally occurs at either a ranch or where the horse is boarded. In Equine-Assisted Therapy, a
large dynamic of the AAT treatment plan focuses on clients not only caring for the horse by
grooming and feeding but also through participation of riding the animal (Fine, 2012). The use of
Equine-Assisted Therapy is limited in AAT because of cost and care associated with horses. As a
result of cost and safety, most of Equine-Assisted Therapy occurs on the ground rather than
horseback (Fine, 2012; Geist, 2011). The interaction between animal and client is, once again,
the most important element (Fine, 2012).
Rabbits, guinea pigs, and other small sized animals are used. Not due to the low
associated cost, but because it allows clients to hold and pet them. The animal does not require
any form of training (Delta Society, 1997). The use of these animals assists in the development
of longer attention spans when working with smaller children and adolescents (Geist, 2011).
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Rabbits, however, are used mainly for those with a fear of other animals because of their nonthreatening nature and their social stereotype of being cute and soft (Fine, 2012).
Besides the use of land-based animals, marine animals such as dolphins are used in AAT.
The use of dolphins in AAT is referred to as Dolphin-Assisted Therapy (DAT) and is considered
the most controversial form of AAT as well as the most criticized form of AAT by the public.
This is because it involves treatment occurring at a location in which the dolphin is held in
captivity in order for client to interact with or swim with (Fine, 2012). Currently, DAT is
becoming an increasingly popular treatment for those with physical and mental illness as well as
disabilities (Marino & Lilenfld, 2007).
Applications of Animal-Assisted Therapy
Depression: AAT can be used with depressed clients as a means of opening
communication to begin the therapeutic process and has been shown to be effective in the
reduction of depressive symptoms (Cherniack & Cherniack, 2014). Souter and Miller (2007)
found when using AAT with clients that Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) scores showed a
positive correlation with the intervention of AAT (article does not state how strong a correlation,
only it was positive). Even though the effects of AAT vary, based upon the different type of
therapy animal used and client, the effects of AAT still remain to have an effective reduction in
the symptoms of depression for clients.
A case study tested the effects of AAT on depression and anxiety levels of residents who
reside in a long-term care facility in Bishop Lavis (Le Roux & Kemp, 2009). Eight men and
eight women were selected to participate in a study and were randomly assigned to either the
AAT group or the control group. Every member that participated in the study used a wheelchair
or crutches. Once a week for six weeks in 30-minute sessions, the AAT group interacted with a
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therapy dog by speaking to it, grooming, or petting the dog. Each session was conducted in a
room that was separate from the rest of the residents. The same dog was used for all the sessions
with the AAT group. The control group never came in contact with the therapy dog.
Two self-report measuring systems were used to gather the data during the sessions with
the AAT and control group. The Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) was used to measure the
symptoms of depression and the Beck Anxiety Inventory (BAI) was used to measure the
symptoms of anxiety of the residents (Le Roux & Kemp, 2009). The data collected from these
two instruments were analyzed using the Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) to
determine the non-parametric Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test (Le Roux & Kemp, 2009). BDI and
BAI were administered before and after the study was completed. Comparison of BDI and BAI
mean scores were completed before the initial settings. No significant differences were found
between the control group and the AAT group. After completion of the study, significant
differences were found for the AAT group between their pre and post-BDI mean scores (Le
Roux & Kemp, 2009; Reed, Ferrer, & Villegas, 2012). However, no significant differences were
found between the pre and post-mean scores for the BAI. The control group for the study
displayed no significant difference between pre and post-mean scores for both the BDI and the
BAI. The results of the BDI for the AAT group confirms the hypothesis that depression levels of
long-term care residents can be decreased with the use of AAT (Le Roux & Kemp, 2009; Reed et
al., 2012).
No significant difference was present between the pre and post-mean scores for the BAI
test for the AAT group. This is possibly due to the small sample size of the participants (Le Roux
& Kemp, 2009). The low number of participants could not have produced enough data to reveal
any significant levels of change for anxiety levels in these patients. A larger group would be
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needed to conduct this study again in order to determine if anxiety levels do decrease with the
use of AAT in long term care residents (Le Roux & Kemp, 2009). Overall, the results from this
case study demonstrated a decrease in depression with the use of AAT. But…with the help of
further research, AAT may be found to be an effective form of therapy to decrease anxiety in
patients as well.
Anxiety and stress: Connor and Miller (2000) discovered, from patient observations,
that when patients engaged with therapy animals, such as touch and play, they appeared to be
more relaxed and have lower levels of anxiety and/or stress. Studies have also been conducted
with the use of AAT in the effects of cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT).
Gonzalez-Ramirez, Ortiz-Jimenez, and Landero-Hernandez (2013) conducted a study to
determine how effectively AAT and cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) together was at
relieving stress in adults compared to the use of only CBT. Participants were waiting to receive
treatment from the psychology faculty of the Autonomous University of Nuevo Leon. Thirty
adults of mixed genders were selected for the study and divided into two groups, the CBT group
and AAT+CBT group. However, the results gathered at the end of the five-week study were
based on the 12 participants that fully completed the sessions. The final CBT group consisted of
two women and one man, with the average age of 34 years old. The final AAT+CBT group
consisted of nine women with the average age of 39 years old. During this five-week study, six
therapy teams were used to participate in the AAT sessions. Both groups were treated with the
same objectives and techniques except for the AAT group that consisted of AAT integrated into
the session. The skills and techniques taught during the sessions were psycho education,
relaxation techniques, skill-acquisition and skill-consolidation.
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Three different evaluation tools were used to collect the data. The Visual Analogue Scale
(VAS) was used to measure stress. Participants rated the level of stress experienced within the
last few days. Next, the Perceived Stress Scale (PSS) was also used to measure stress levels by
asking a series of questions. Lastly, the Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ) was used to evaluate
the patients who were susceptible to developing symptoms. Once data was collected from all five
sessions, the Mann-Whitney U-test and the Wilcoxon test were used to compare the two groups
and the before and after results of the scales.
They found that the CBT group had significantly higher levels of stress and symptoms
than the AAT+CBT group (Gonzalez-Ramirez, Ortiz-Jimenez & Landero-Hernandez, 2013).
Significant differences were found in the self-reported stress assessments, the psychosomatic
symptoms and the percentage of stress each individual felt after the sessions. Both forms of
treatment were effective, but when AAT was added to the sessions, the effects were greater. The
results of this study demonstrated that AAT is an effective form of treatment for people who
suffer from anxiety and stress (Gonzalez-Ramirez et al., 2013; Lefkowitz, Paharia, Prout,
Debiak, & Bleiberg, 2005). The number of participants willing to adhere to the treatment was
also affected based on the use of AAT. The number of subjects that were evaluated in the final
session were significantly lower than the number of subjects that adhered to the treatment in the
AAT group. The subjects within the AAT group stated their reason for remaining in the study
was due to the significant lower levels of stress they felt when working with the therapy dogs
(Gonzalez-Ramirez et al., 2013).
AAT has shown in recent studies to reduce anxiety and stress levels in young adults.
Stewart, Dispenza, Parker, Chang, and Cunnien (2014) conducted a study at a university to
determine if the use of AAT could reduce the levels of stress and anxiety in local college
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students. They gathered a sample of 55 undergraduate volunteer students from a small liberal arts
college in Southeastern United States. Twice a month for an academic quarter, the handler and
the therapy dog visited the hall lobby for two hours and allowed the students to casually stop by
and interact with the dog. The students were allowed to pet, sit with, hug, brush, feed, and play
with the dog. Students were allowed to spend as much time with the animal as they wished,
ranging from five minutes to two hours. During these two-hour sessions, an average of 10 to 15
students participated in the intervention.
The research team used the Burns Anxiety Inventory (BAI) to measure the anxious
feelings and any physical symptoms related to stress before and after the AAT session (Stewart
et al., 2014). The University of the Philippines Loneliness Assessment Scale (UPLAS) was also
administered before and after the AAT sessions in order to measure the emotional states of
loneliness, negative self-perception, and depressive feelings. The Session Rating Scale was
administered after the session to measure the students’ perception of the therapy session, the
goals and topics discussed and overall satisfaction they received from the AAT sessions.
The results demonstrated that students reported lower levels of anxiety and stress after
interacting with the therapy dog and handler (Stewart et al., 2014). Both BAI and the UPLAS
scores were significantly lower after the students interacted with the therapy dog than the scores
before the students’ interaction. Stewart et al. (2014) reported in their findings that one possible
reason for the reduction of anxiety and stress with the students was that positive human-animal
interactions increases levels of oxytocin and decreased levels of cortisol. Thus, AAT assists with
biological changes within a person resulting in the achievement of reduced stress and anxiety
levels (Stewart et al., 2014).
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Posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD): Patients suffering from PTSD, who are often
noncompliant or resistant to treatments and therapy, have been noted to show mental health
improvement from AAT and also development of more effective occupational life skills (Beck et
al., 2012). The Army Medical Department (AMEDD) conducted studies with wounded service
members (WSM) in order to determine the effectiveness of AAT on the WSM’s mood, stress
levels, fatigue levels and daily functioning (Beck et al., 2012). A total of 24-volunteer WSM
were selected to participate in the study, 17 males and seven females, divided equally into two
groups. The Occupational Therapy (OT) Life Skills program group (control) and the OT Life
Skills program with AAT group (experimental). Each participate attended the OT Life Skills
program at least three times with a max of six during the duration of the study. Immediately
following the Life Skills class, the experimental group attended a 30 minutes AAT session. Each
AAT session was a one on one session with the WSM and the therapy team. At the start of each
session, the WSM was required to give at least five direct obedience commands to the therapy
dog such as sit, stay, lie down, shake and fetch. For the remainder of the session, the WSM
engaged with the dog in any manner they wished, such as brushing, petting, walking, and/or
playing with the therapy dog.
Six different forms of measurements were used during this study to determine the effects
of AAT on WSM (Beck et al., 2012). Each measurement was administered during three main
points of the study: the beginning, midway (4 weeks from start), and follow-up (8 weeks after
start). The Profile of Mood States (POMS) was used to measure the mood state of the WSM. The
Perceived Stress Scale (PSS) was used to measure the WSM’s perception of stress. The ConnorDavidson Resilience Scare (CD-RISC) measured the level of resilience the WSM was
experiencing. The Fatigue Scale was used to determine the level of fatigue the WSM was
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feeling. The Functional Status Questionnaire (FSQ) was a self-report of the patient’s physical,
psychological, social, and role functions. Lastly, the Occupational Self-Assessment (OSA)
measured the competence and value of the WSM during their regular activities.
After the completion of the study, the results were gathered and assessed using
correlation analysis. The results revealed significant improvements in numerous areas such as
psychological functioning, work performance and stress and anxiety levels (Beck et al., 2012).
Most of the WSM that participated in the experimental group stated they felt an improvement in
many emotional feelings and functioning after interacting with the therapy dog. (Article does not
specify how many, only states most). The results of the study demonstrated that WSM who
participated in AAT with dogs while taking part in life skills programs had improved mood
states, decreased stress levels, increased resilience, lower levels of fatigue, improved daily
functioning for reintegration and transition back to the civilian sector when compared to the
WSM’s that did not take part in AAT (Beck et al., 2012; Fike, Najera & Dougherty, 2012;
Smith-Forbes, Najera, & Hawkins, 2014). (Article does not provide specific data to show
significance but rather based solely on client improvement).
Abuse and neglect: The use of AAT with clients, dealing with forms of abuse and
neglect, has been effective in allowing clients to have a safe environment and outlet to share their
story and even more effective in processing emotional abuse or neglect when interacting with an
animal with a similar history of abuse or neglect. Dietz, Davis and Pennings (2012) conducted a
study to determine the effectiveness of AAT on children, who suffered from abuse and neglect. It
predicted that AAT will lead to a greater decrease in the children’s traumatic symptoms. Selected
to participate were a sample of 153 children, ranging in the age of seven to 17 years of age and
had a validated case of abuse and neglect. The children were broken down into three different
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groups; no AAT, AAT with no animal stories, and AAT with animal stories. Each group was
exposed to 12 sessions and followed the same structure except with the addition of AAT and
with or without background stories of the therapy dog. During each group therapy session, topics
and activities were conducted to improve the symptoms areas of anxiety, trust, self-esteem,
feelings and unwelcome touch. With the two AAT groups, the therapy dog joined the group
during the first 10 to 15 minutes of the session then left in order for the group to continue with
the scheduled activities.
The Trauma Symptom Checklist for Children was administered before the first initial
session, then again after the final session to assess and measure the traumatic symptoms of the
children (Dietz et al., 2012). Means and standard deviations were used to compare the initial and
final scores, then analyzed using a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA). The results
from these tests displayed significant changes for the two AAT groups in the areas of anxiety,
depression and stress. The AAT group with the animal stories showed the greatest significant
difference in lower levels of these symptoms. Dietz et al. (2012) discovered through 12 sessions,
using three groups (in order to compare the use of AAT with clients suffering from abuse/neglect
that those that took part in AAT), had a decrease in feelings and anxiety related to abuse and
neglect. (Article stated it was based off the clients’ improvement, no value provided in study).
Attachment Disorders: Sable (as cited in King, 2007) discussed the improvement of
Attachment Disorders with the use of AAT. Attachment disorder is the struggle a person has in
the development or lack of close affectionate bonds with another person (King, 2007). Sable
discovered that AAT could assist in the improvement of development of affection bonds for a
person who struggles with Attachment Disorders. He stated that pets and therapy animals could
be used as a substitute to fulfill the emotional needs for those people who suffer from the
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absence of human attachment (King, 2007). A pet or therapy animal is able to substitute a
human’s attachment by providing the closeness and sense of need and importance to a human
(King, 2007).
In addition to therapy animals assisting with the improvement of attachment disorders for
clients, AAT can also be used as an attachment for the therapist as well. It can provide a secure
base for the therapist (Zilcha-Mano, Mikulincer, & Shaver, 2011). Therapy animals have been
proven to provide safety along with a reduction in emotional levels in a therapist when clients
find themselves in a difficult and complex meeting or environment (Zilcha-Mano et al., 2011).
Therapists have reported increased levels of stress and anxiety when trying to handle difficult
clients. AAT has proven to reduce these stress levels for the therapist, thus allowing for them to
work effectively with the complex client (Zilcha-Mano et al., 2011). Therapists have reported
developing an attachment with the therapy animal that results in a safe haven for the therapist
during stressful times, such as feeling attacked by a client who is bursting in tantrums (ZilchaMano et al., 2011). Thus, Zilcha-Mano et al. (2011) reported in their study that AAT does assist
in attachment disorders for not only clients, but for therapists themselves.
Behavioral: Studies have been conducted to determine the effectiveness of AAT and the
treatment of behavioral problems. Rabbitt, Kazdin, and Hong (2014) conducted a study to
evaluate the effects of ATT for children with disruptive behavioral problems. Three hypotheses
were tested during this study to determine if AAT was an acceptable form of treatment, if ATT
was as effective as physiotherapy or if AAT was more effective than medication and no formal
treatment (Rabbitt et al., 2014). Their study consisted of a final sample of 189 participants who
were minimum 18 years of age, currently living in the U.S., and had a child under the age of 18
(Rabbitt et al., 2014). Many of these children were diagnosed with behavioral disorders such as
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Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) and Oppositional Defiant Disorder (ODD)
(Rabbitt et al., 2014). Researchers used the Treatment Evaluation Inventory (TEI) to measure the
effects of the different forms of treatment as well as the parental reactions to the treatments for
their children (Rabbitt et al., 2014). Every participant was subjected and evaluated to all four
forms of treatment, which were AAT, psychotherapy, medication, and “wait and see” (no
treatment). Each treatment was evaluated in three-month periods (Rabbitt et al., 2014).
The results showed that over 80% of the sample supported the treatment of AAT as being
a very acceptable form of treatment (Rabbitt et al., 2014). When AAT was compared to the
other three forms of treatment, the results demonstrated that AAT was significantly more
acceptable as treatment than the “wait and see” treatment and medication (Rabbitt et al., 2014).
However, the results revealed that psychotherapy was rated as being as equally acceptable form
of treatment as AAT (Rabbitt et al., 2014). Overall, the results suggested that AAT was a more
acceptable form of treatment that medication and non-treatment and 81% of the patients felt that
AAT was a highly acceptable form of treatment for children with behaviors problems.
Kovács, Kis, Rózsa, and Rózsa (2004) also conducted a study to evaluate the effects of
AAT on people with behavioral problems at the Social Institute Psychiatric Patients in Budapest,
Hungary. The objective was to evaluate the effects AAT on middle-aged schizophrenic patients
because chronic schizophrenic patients suffer from a decrease in their social functioning skills,
social problem-solving skills and have lower levels of activity (Kovács et al., 2004). The purpose
of this study was to increase the adaptive functioning of these patients and decrease their nonadaptive functioning with the use of AAT (Kovács et al., 2004). The targeted group was the
patients who were being treated for schizophrenia and mental retardation and were unable to live
independently because of the severity of their disorders (Kovács et al., 2004). Seven patients,
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four women and three men, between the ages of 29-58 years of age were selected for the ninemonth therapy study (Kovács et al., 2004). The therapeutic staff consisted of a psychiatrist, a
social worker, a therapy dog and its owner (Kovács et al., 2004). The instrument used to evaluate
the patients were the Independent Living Skills Survey (ILSS), which was administered during
the first and last seven to ten days of the study (Kovács et al., 2004). The ILSS was rated by the
facility staff to measure the living skills of the patients along with their behaviors when living
with a caregiver in eight specific areas. These areas were, eating, grooming, domestic activities,
health, money management transportation, leisure and job seeking (Kovács et al., 2004).
AAT occurred weekly for the entire nine months of the study and each session was 50
minutes in length (Kovács et al., 2004). The study was held in either the garden of the institution
or the occupational room (Kovács et al., 2004). At the start of every session, the dog was
released to interact with the patients in order to enhance their social interactions (Kovács et al.,
2004). During this time, patients had the opportunity to share their feelings and thoughts with
the therapeutic staff (Kovács et al., 2004). After this initiation of the session, the staff proceeded
with either simple or complex exercises with the dog in order to improve the patient’s reactivity,
speech and concentration abilities (Kovács et al., 2004). Once the nine-month study was
completed, paired-samples t-test was used to compare the data collected with the ILSS (Kovács
et al., 2004). The data indicated that every area of the ILSS, that was assessed, had increased in a
positive manner with significant changes in the domestic and health activities of the patients
(Kovács et al., 2004). Overall, Kovács et al. (2004) determined that AAT is an effective form of
treatment for patients who suffer from chronic schizophrenia and mental retardation (Kovács et
al., 2004; Sockalingam et al., 2008).
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Personal relationships: AAT has also been studied in the use of building personal
relationships among children and adults. Some children struggle with building healthy
relationships due to past complications in their lives, such as abusive or neglectful family
members. With the use of therapy animals, children are provided with the opportunity to learn
and build healthy relationships with the animal (King, 2007). AAT creates the starting point for
these children by allowing them to establish a bond with the animal then continue on to build
healthy relationships with peers and eventually with adults (King, 2007).
Elderly who reside in long-term care have also used AAT to assist with the development
of personal relationships. Knisely, Barker, and Barker (2012) discussed a study conducted at a
Veterans Administration (VA) nursing home with the use of therapy dogs during group therapy
sessions. Thirty-six VA residents participated with the therapy dogs for the first or last 15
minutes of the 30-minute group session. The behaviors of the residents were assessed 15 times
during the first 15 minutes with the therapy dog and the other 15 minutes without the therapy
dog. The Profile of Mood States questionnaire was used to evaluate the behaviors of the
residents. The nurses who participated during the group sessions reported that the clients
displayed increased levels of verbal and nonverbal communication during the interactions with
the dogs. The elderly patients demonstrated the building of a relationship with the dogs, which
resulted in the initiation of relationship building with the staff (Knisely et al., 2012). Prior to this
study being conducted, nurses reported the patients being distant, closed off and self-involved.
After the exposure to the dogs, a drastic change in behavior was observed and included opening
up to the staff and becoming more willing to initiate conversation with staff and other patients
(Knisely et al., 2012).
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Snipelisky and Burton (2014) also discuss the improvement of building personal
relationships with the use of AAT. These researchers reviewed studies that focused on the use of
AAT and inpatient settings. The patients used during these studies suffered from different
behavioral and/or mental health disorders. Because of the disorders many of these people
struggled with, lack of personal relationships was extremely common (Snipelisky & Burton,
2014). The goal was to determine if the use of AAT could improve overall health and ability to
build relationships. The results demonstrated an increase in health along with the ability to build
relationships with the animals. This allowed for personnel to initiate the start of relationship
building with other people, thus demonstrating that AAT can facilitate the building of personal
relationships (Snipelisky & Burton, 2014).
Emotional disorders: Studies have been conducted with AAT to explore the
effectiveness of the therapy for people with emotional disorders. Kogan, Grannger, Fitchett,
Helmer, and Young (1999) sought to determine the effects of AAT on children with emotional
disorders. Two male participants were selected for this study based on the variety and immediacy
of their needs along with the affection both participants had for animals. Both participants were
diagnosed with a form of emotional disruption by a school professional. Child A was 12 years
old and in the sixth grade, while child B was 11 years old and in the fifth grade. Each boy
participated in a 45 to 60-minute AAT session that was ran by a human-animal team from the
Human-Animal Bond in Colorado (HABIC). Child A participated in 11 AAT sessions while
child B participated in 14 sessions, extending over a 12-week period. The sessions were held at
the child’s school and occurred at the same time every week, but the children never participated
together in a session. A human-animal team, a school professional and an observer were all
present during each session. Each AAT session was divided into two main segments that targeted
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emotional building activities for the children. Goals were created for each boy to achieve with
the assistance of the AAT therapy. For example, decrease in negative comments and
distractibility, increase in eye contact, positive relationships and appropriate voice tones with
others. The first 10 to 20 minutes of the session consisted of the child associating and bonding
with the therapy animal such as brushing and petting. This time allowed for the child to freely
discuss any problems he was encountering at school or home. After this segment of the session,
the child worked with the dog by applying a series of commands and training techniques. Even
though the dog was highly trained in these areas, it gave the child an opportunity to develop
proper communication skills. Throughout the sessions, each child learned how to properly give
the dog commands that will results with the desired results of the child, such as difference in
voice tone, eye contact and use of positive reinforcement.
Five different sources were used to collect data during the 12 weeks of AAT with the
children. The ADD-H Comprehensive Teacher Rating Scale was used to assess any social skills
progress and was administered before and after the sessions (Kogan et al., 1999). Next,
observations from educational professionals were used as a form of data collection during each
session. The professionals observed and indicated any positive, negative or no change in the
child’s behavior. Multi-rater coding of videotapes was another form of data collection that was
used during this case study. Three raters were required to assess recorded sessions at three
different points during the 12 weeks study: the initial, the midpoint and final session. The raters
used the videotapes to measure visible changes in the children’s voice expression and eye contact
during the sessions. Next, the use of an Individual Education Plan (IEP) was used to monitor any
progress to change towards the goals. The IEP was developed for each child by a professional
team. Lastly, to monitor any change, the ED teacher interviewed the children at the end of the
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study. While the educational professional and the children’s parents were interviewed by the
Human-Animal Bond in Colorado (HABIC) director that consisted of open-ended questions on
the impact of AAT had on the child.
With the use of all five forms of data collection, it was determined that both boys
demonstrated significant improvements in all areas. With the use of AAT, both boys had an
increase in confidence, decrease in negative comments, a decrease in distractibility, improvement
in relationship with peers and an increase in eye contact with people (Kogan et al., 1999)
(Parshall, 2003). The data collected from this study of AAT sessions support the hypothesis that
AAT can promote growth and improvement to people who suffer from emotional and social
disorders (Kogan et al., 1999; Parshall, 2003).
Substance abuse: AAT has been used to study the effects on adults who suffer from a
form of substance addiction. Wesley, Minatrea, and Watson (2009) evaluated the effects AAT
has on adults with substance abuse addiction in a group therapy setting. Two hundred and thirtyone patients participated in the study with 26 group sessions and contained a mixture of male and
female participants (Wesley et al., 2009). The participants were then broken down into two main
groups, the experimental group (with the therapy dog) and control group (without the therapy
dog). The experimental group contained 135 patients and the control group contained 96
patients. The participants chosen for this study were all seeking treatment for a substance
dependency from a treatment facility. These participants all contained prior diagnosis of
substance dependency to at least one substance.
A total of 26 group sessions were held over a three-week period with each session
running for approximately one hour (Wesley, Minatrea, & Watson, 2009). Participants
completed the Helping Alliance Questionnaire (HAQ-II) after each group session. Both groups
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had specific treatment goals during the group sessions that targeted change for the patient that
allowed for them to progress through the stages of change. However, for the experimental group,
the therapy dog was present during the entire session. The dog participated in different
techniques to assist the patients during the session, such as bringing a tissue when a patient cried
or sneezed or moved around the group for every participant to engage in physical touch.
With the completion of the sessions, the mean HAQ-II rating was determined and
analyzed using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) (Wesley et al., 2009). The mean rating
from the HAQ-II questionnaire displayed the participants from the AAT group reported having a
positive opinion of the therapeutic alliance compared to the control group. A positive feeling
towards therapeutic alliance is a significant and important change because it increases the
probability of recovery for those patients who are seeking recovery from a substance
dependency. The clients who received the AAT during their therapeutic alliance benefited more
from the treatment process in terms of higher retention rates and less frequent instances of either
drug or alcohol relapses (Wesley et al., 2009).
Mental Illness: Kawamura, Niiyama, and Niiyama (2007) conducted a study to evaluate
the effects of AAT on mental illnesses like dementia and delusion. In a city in northern Japan, 10
elderly nursing home residents were selected to conduct a 12-month study on the effects AAT
would have on their emotional and mental functioning. The subject group consisted of one male
and nine females, between the ages of 75 to 95 years old. Four participants were diagnosed with
senile dementia, while the other six were diagnosed with vascular dementia. Each patient
participated in AAT for two hours, twice a month, for a duration of 12-months. During this time,
each patient was provided the opportunity to work with three to four small dogs by freely
feeding, holding and/or playing with the animals.
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The GBS Scale Japanese Version (GBSS-J), the Mental Function Impairment Scale
(MENFIS) and staff notes, from the chief nurse and a care worker, were used in correlation to
collect data on the effects AAT had with the elderly patients (Kawamura et al., 2007). The data
was collected a total of four times during the 12-month study. At the end of the duration, the
GBSS-J and the MENFIS scores were analyzed by using a two-sample Wilcoxon test
(Kawamura et al., 2007). By the end of the 12 months, the total scores from the GBSS-J
displayed a decrease in common dementia symptoms for the first six months of the trial, but an
increase in the last six months. The MENFIS total score also displayed the same results, but with
a greater significance in change of symptoms of the patients’ mental illness. But… the emotional
section of the MENFIS score displayed only a decrease in the patient’s emotional functioning
over the 12-month period. This constant decrease in emotional comfort confirmed that AAT
sessions had positive long-term effects on the emotional functions of the elderly patients.
The results showed that AAT had a positive effect on the patients for the first six months,
but a decrease in the last six months. Kawamura et al. (2007) suggested that one possible
explanation for the decrease in scores after the six months of AAT was the “fresh, excited
stimulus” had depleted by the end of the first six months. This is because many of the patients in
this study could only play with the dog if they had assistance. A suggested method provided at
the end of the study to help reduce the decrease in mental function after the half way mark was to
conduct a reevaluation, which would allow for any adjustments to be made for the patient in
order to maintain the fresh stimulation (Kawamura, Niiyama, & Niiyama, 2007; Reed, Ferrer, &
Villegas, 2012).
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Ethical Issues of Animal-Assisted Therapy
Most of the ethical concerns of AAT comes from the safety of the animal and the safety
between the animal and client. Fine (2012) states that the main ethical issue of AAT is finding
the proper balance between the needs of human clients and a therapy animal need. A large
concern also comes from the over working the animal. Like humans, animals need breaks to
either use the restroom or relax. It is important to remember that a therapy animal is a living
thing and not something like a DSM, which does not require feeding or special care. Fine (2012)
identified five basic ethical principles (Table 1.1) for the use of therapy animals to help those
both considering and using AAT, as well as basic guidelines for incorporating animals into AAT
(Fine, 2012, pg. 185, Table 10.2)(Image 1.1) in order to ensure the safety of an animal if a
therapist chooses to use AAT in their practice.
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Table 1.1: Five basic ethical principles for the use of AAT:
1. All animals utilized therapeutically must be kept free from abuse, discomfort and distress,
both physical and mental.
2. Proper health care for the animal must be provided at all times.
3. All animals should be capable of having a quiet place where they can have time away from
their work activities. Clinicians must practice preventive health procedures for all animals.
4. Interactions with clients must be structured, so as to maintain the animal’s capacity to serve as
a useful therapeutic agent.
5. A situation of abuse or stress for a therapy animal should never be allowed. Only exception is
in such cases where temporarily permitting such abuse is necessary to avoid a serious injury
to or abuse of the human client.
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Another important ethical concern is the ability of the therapy animal to be integrated into
the counseling process and whether the therapist have an educational understanding of the type
of animal(s) that they are wanting to work with as part of AAT. It is important to remember that
animals have unique diets and needs that must be provided for. Many animals, also, cannot
remain unattended, left alone over certain periods of time, and require certain living
accommodations in order to survive (Delta Society, 1997; King, 2007).
Something to also remember is that animal abuse is a crime punishable with a fine and/or
imprisonment depending on local and state laws. It is important to take into consideration how
clients will interact with a therapy animal because placing the animal at risk of direct or indirect
harm will not only have legal ramifications for the client, but can result in legal ramifications for
the therapist as well.
Not only must a therapist comply with the code of ethics specific to their field and
licensure, but must also comply with the Delta Society’s (2008) Code of Ethics for AAA and
AAT. Failure to comply with the Delta Society’s Code of Ethics can result in the inability to
practice AAT, but also the possibility of facing reprimand from the therapist’s licensing board.
State of Nevada Qualified Mental Health Professional
It is important to know while there are many different areas in the field of mental health many
states have written general laws and statutes of what is considered to be mental health
professional in their state. In Nevada, a mental health professional is outlined under Title 40
Public Health and Safety, NRS 458A.057 – Qualified Mental Health Professional’

NRS 458A.057 "Qualified mental health professional" defined.
1. "Qualified mental health professional" means any of the following persons:
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(a) A person who is certified as a problem gambling counselor pursuant to the provisions of
chapter 641C of NRS.
(b) A person who is certified as a problem gambling counselor intern pursuant to the provisions
of chapter 641C of NRS.
(c) A physician who is licensed pursuant to the provisions of chapter 630 or 633 of NRS.
(d) A nurse who is licensed pursuant to the provisions of chapter 632 of NRS and is authorized
by the State Board of Nursing to engage in the practice of counseling problem gamblers.
(e) A psychologist who is licensed pursuant to the provisions of chapter 641 of NRS or a
psychological assistant who is registered with the Board of Psychological Examiners pursuant to
the provisions of chapter 641 of NRS and the regulations adopted pursuant thereto.
(f) A clinical professional counselor or clinical professional counselor intern who is licensed
pursuant to chapter 641A of NRS.
(g) A marriage and family therapist or marriage and family therapist intern who is licensed
pursuant to the provisions of chapter 641A of NRS and is authorized by the Board of Examiners
for Marriage and Family Therapists and Clinical Professional Counselors to engage in the
practice of counseling problem gamblers.
(h) A person who is licensed as a clinical social worker pursuant to the provisions of chapter
641B of NRS and is authorized by the Board of Examiners for Social Workers to engage in the
practice of counseling problem gamblers.
2. As used in this section, "practice of counseling problem gamblers" has the meaning ascribed
to it in NRS 641C.105.
(Added to NRS by 2009, 1435)
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Nevada School Psychologist and School Social Workers
In the State of Nevada, School Psychologist and School Social Workers are licensed by
the Nevada Department of Education. They are both considered to be mental health practitioners
who are specialized educational personal. School Psychologists are not required to hold a
professional licensure by another board. School Social Workers are required to be licensed as
either a Licensed Social Worker or Licensed Clinical Social worker by the Nevada Board of
Social Workers and maintain their licensure as a School Social Worker (Nevada Board of
Education, 2018). Requirements to be licensed as a School Psychologist in Nevada are outlined
in NAC 391.315 - 391.319 and requirements for School Social Workers are outlined in NAC
391.320.
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Image 1.1
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Chapter 3: Methodology
Subject Description and Selection
The study surveyed licensed mental health professionals, selected through convenience
sampling, from throughout the State of Nevada. The mental health professionals who
participated in the survey varied from multiple professional mental health groups such as School
Psychologist, Marriage and Family Therapist (MFT), Certified Professional Counselor (CPC),
Licensed Professional Counselor (LPC), Licensed Social Worker (LSW), Licensed Clinical
Social Worker (LCSW), Certified Alcohol and Drug Counselor (CADC), Licensed Alcohol and
Drug Counselor (LCADC), Psychologist, mental health interns and other professionals in the
area of mental health. Participants’ scope of practice varied; population and mental health setting
varied as well.
According to the various mental health licensure boards in the State of Nevada (Nevada
Board of Social Workers, Nevada board of Psychological Examiners, Nevada Board of Marriage
and Family Therapist, etc.), as of September 29, 2018, there are approximately 8460 licensed
mental health professionals, to included mental health interns, currently and the number is
reported to be changing daily. In order to obtain a low margin of error, 5%, and a 95%
confidence level (z-score: 1.96), a respondent total of no less than 368 participants of the sample
size, target population, is required for the study.
Exclusion Criteria
For the purpose of this study, exclusion criteria included medical providers such as nurses, nurse
practitioners, medical doctors, psychiatrist, physical therapist, speech pathologist and other
professionals that work in the medical field under a professional licensure or certification.
Exclusion criteria also included teachers and mental health students currently in graduate
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programs. The reason for these exclusions was the result of those respective Nevada (NV)
licensure boards not tracking if they work specifically in mental health or if they work as
professional mental health providers.
Survey
The survey (Appendix A) had been specifically development for this study to evaluate
content knowledge of AAT, therapeutic benefits and concerns of AAT, therapeutic practice and
level of interest in the use of AAT in mental health practice. The survey was developed through
the use of a focus group comprised of six licensed mental professionals outside the State of
Nevada in similar fields of those in the State of Nevada (two MFT, two LCSW, one LSW and
one Psychologist) to ensure understanding of what was being asked, clarity and prevent
confusion which could have arose from the survey questions. In addition, the survey focused on
NV mental health providers current application of animal(s) and AAT in a mental health practice
setting, therapeutic practice, to include type of animal(s) and frequency of use. The survey also
evaluated/inquired if participants had received or participated in any type of formal trying in
AAT, and if so, where this training was obtained and year. The survey evaluated if any
participants are certified in AAT. The survey also collected demographic information, to include;
age, gender identity, ethnicity, professional title/licensure, highest level of education and current
setting of practice.
Procedures for Data Collection
Surveying, survey contained 50 questions (Appendix A), of participants for the research
study was completed using Qualtrics, a UNLV supported and IRB approved/compliant online
survey system. Qualtrics allows for creating of surveys, conducting research, collecting and
storing data as well as creating reports with the ability to export to SPSS for the purpose of data
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analysis. Qualtrics was used for the purpose of this research study as the sole platform for
participants to answer research survey questions as well as the gathering and storing of survey
data. By using Qualtrics as the main platform for the distribution of research survey questions, it
allowed for wide distribution and ensuring all participants’ identities and responses are protected
and anonymous. Prior to distribution of the survey link to the various State of Nevada mental
health licensure boards, all survey questions were entered into Qualtrics to ensure proper
functioning. As part of participation in the study, at end of survey, all participants received a free
digital download of the Clinical Practitioners Guide to Support Animals in Professional Practice
(Appendix B).
In order to ensure high respondent rates of survey participants’ follow-up of survey
distribution was to be completed at the 60-day and 90-day interval of the original distribution
date. This was to be done through the distribution by the various State of Nevada mental health
licensure boards to ensure distribution and protection of survey participants information and
identities.
Analysis of Data
In order to answer the following research questions:
1. To what extent are qualified mental health providers aware of the differences between
support animals?
2. Are mental health professionals aware about the benefits of incorporating ATT into
therapeutic practice?
3. To what extent are qualified mental health providers willing to use animal assisted
therapy in practice?
4. Are mental health professionals using AAT in therapeutic practice and to what extent?
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5. Is there a need or even a growing need for AAT training by mental health professionals?
6. What concerns do mental health providers have about using AAT in therapeutic practice?
Survey data was collected via anonymous responses and analyzed using version 26 of SPSS.
Analyses was completed to measures the dispersion between groups, ANOVA (MS). Frequency
distribution, both within each group and overall sample, was used to look at such variables such
as age, level of education, practice setting and years of practice in the mental health field. The
obtained data was used to answer the above research questions. To understand the level in which
qualified mental health providers are aware of the differences between support animals,
responses were analyzed using descriptive statics such as central tendency and measure of
dispersion of the overall sample as well as within each mental health field of how they responded
to survey questions; 15 - 18. To understand the extent qualified mental health providers are
willing to use animal assisted therapy in practice, responses to survey question; 19 - 29, was
analyzed using descriptive statics, central tendency and measure of dispersion of the overall
sample and between mental health fields. To identify if mental health professionals are using
AAT in therapeutic practice and to what extent descriptive analyses of survey questions, 7-10
was completed. To aid in identifying if respondents, mental health providers, have had training
in AAT training and type, descriptive analyses of survey questions, 11-14, as well as comparison
of results of those using AAT in practice and level of understanding of AAT was completed to
aid in identify need for training. Finally, to understand the general beliefs and concerns mental
health providers have about using AAT in therapeutic practice, descriptive analyses of survey
questions 30-50 was conducted.
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Chapter 4: Results
At the start of the study if was determined the population size of mental health providers
in the State of Nevada to be approximately 8460 as of September 29, 2018. It was determined a
sample size of no less than 368 participants was required to obtain a 5% margin of error, 95%
confidence level (z-score: 1.96). At the close of survey it was recorded a total number of 76
individuals to have completed the survey and zero partial or incomplete surveys. Of this 76, 34
met exclusion criteria and only 42 met criteria (licensed mental health professional, QMHP, in
the State of Nevada). This n of 42 is 11.4% of the required n of 368 needed to generalize results
to the population of mental health providers in the State of Nevada. This n = 42 indicates a
margin of error of 15%, 95% confidence interval, of the overall population of 8460 mental health
providers in the State of Nevada. This indicates the sample size may not reflect the attitudes of
the population surveyed or match those of the total population of mental health providers in the
State of Nevada. While data analysis of the obtained sample does not reliably generalize to the
population of Nevada mental health providers, data obtained was analyzed to aid in answering
the proposed research questions and inform future research. The following are an analysis to aid
in the answering of the study’s proposed research questions using the obtained data from the
study.
Demographic Characteristics of the Sample
Participants’ demographic characteristics and practice settings are listed in Table 4.1 and
Table 4.2, respectively. The majority of participants were female (85.1%), Caucasian (78.6%),
and hold a Master’s degree. Participants practice in a variety of settings with a largest proportion
working in outpatient settings (54.76%) or in private practice (19.05%).
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Table 4.1. General demographic information of sample who met criteria
Gender

n

%

Age

n

%

Race

n

%

Education Level

n

%

Male

6

14.3

18-24

1

2.4

Caucasian

33

78.6

Bachelor degree

0

Female

36

85.1

25-34

14

33.3

Hispanic
or Latino

6

14.3

Master’s Degree

Trans

0

0

35-44

17

40.5
Black or
African
American

0

0

Native
American
or
American
Indian

0

Asian /
Pacific
Islander

1

Other

2

Other

0

0

45-54

7

16.7

55-64

1

2.4

65-74

2

4.8

75+

0

0

n

%

0

NV
Licensure
CPC

0

0

32

76.2

CPC-I

1

2.4

Professional
Degree (Ed. S,
etc.)

2

4.8

MFT-I

3

7.1

MFT

4

9.5

Doctoral Degree

8

LCSW

11

26.2

CSW-I

10

23.8

LSW

3

7.1

PSY

4

9.5

PSY-I

1

2.4

Other

5

11.9

19.0

0

2.4

4.8

Note: CPC – Certified Professional Counselor, CPC-I – Certified Professional Counselor Intern, MFT-I – Marriage
and Family Therapist Intern, MFT – Marriage and Family Therapist. LCSW – Licensed Clinical Social Worker,
CSW-I – Clinical Social Worker Intern, LSW – Licensed Social Worker, PSY – Psychologist, PSY-I –Psychological
Intern. n = 42.
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Table: 4.2. NV Mental Health Professional Practice Setting
Practice Setting
n
Inpatient setting
2

Percentage
4.76

Outpatient Setting

23

54.76

Partial Hospitalization

0

0

0

0

Long term care

0

0

Hospice

0

0

Mental Health Hospital

0

0

Hospital

1

2.38

School

2

4.76

Private Practice

8

19.05

Military

0

0

Prison/Jail

1

2.38

Assisted Living

0

0

Other

5

11.9

Total
Note: n = 42.

42

100

Program
Alcohol and
Rehabilitation Facility
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Mental Health Professionals Use and Extent of AAT in Therapeutic Practice
Participants use of AAT in therapeutic practice is listed in Tables 4.3 and 4.4. Among
AAT services, 9.4 percent of participants reported either using AAT or using animals in
therapeutic practice. Fifty percent of participants reported writing letters for either an ESA or
SA, which was the most commonly reported service. Fine (2012) considers writing letters
recommending an ESA or SA to be a domain of the practice of AAT; suggesting that writing
recommendations for a ESA requires a thorough evaluation by a provider trained in AAT to
evaluate the therapeutic need, fit and therapeutic benefits an animal would provide to a client. It
is noteworthy that none of the participants who reported letter writing or using animals in their
therapeutic practice also reported training related to these services. Examination of Table 4.4
shows that a larger percentage of Licensed Clinical Social Workers and Licensed Psychologists
utilized ATT in their practices compared to the other groups who participated in the survey.
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Table 4.3. NV Mental Health Professionals use and Extent of AAT in Practice
Activity(ies) by providers
Number of Providers
Have training in writing a letter for an ESA
0

Percentage
0

Have written an ESA letter

17

40.5

Have training in writing a letter for a SA

0

0

Have written a letter for a SA

1

2.3

Those with CEU training in AAT, writing letters for ESA

3

7.14

Those with CEU training in AAT, writing letters for SA

0

0

Using AAT in practice and have training in AAT

0

0

Using AAT in practice and have NO training in AAT

1

2.3

Using animals in therapeutic practice with training

0

0

Using animals in therapeutic practice with NO training

3

7.1

Note: n = 42.
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Table. 4.4. Within Group Percentages of NV Mental Health Professional Groups Reporting ATT in Practice.
Professional
Currently
training as
Currently
use animals
mental
Written
Written
use AAT in
as part of
health
Licensure
letter for ESA letter for SA
their
therapeutic
provider
practice
practice with
included
clients
training in
AAT
n

%

n

%

n

%

n

%

n

%

Certified Professional Counselors (n = 1)
CPC

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

CPC-I

1

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

total

1

100.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

Marriage and Family Therapists (n = 7)
MFT

1

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

MFT-I

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

total

1

14.3

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

Licensed Clinical Social Workers (n = 21)
LCSW

7

33.3

0

0.0

0

0.0

2

9.5

0

0.0

CSW-I

2

9.5

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

total

9

42.9

0

0.0

0

0.0

2

9.5

0

0.0

Licensed Social Workers (n = 3)
LSW

0

0.0

0

0.0

1

33.3

1

33.3

0

0.0

LSSW

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

total

0

0.0

0

0.0

1

33.3

1

33.3

0

0.0

Licensed Psychologists (n = 5)
PSY

2

40.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

PSY-I

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

total

2

40.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

Unclassified Respondents (n = 5)
Other

4

100.0

1

100.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

total

4

80.0

1

20.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

Note: CPC – Certified Professional Counselor, CPC-I – Certified Professional Counselor Intern, MFT – Marriage
and Family Therapist, MFT-I – Marriage and Family Therapist Intern, LCSW – Licensed Clinical Social Worker,
CSW-I – Clinical Social Worker Intern, LSW – Licensed Social Worker, LSSW – Licensed School Social Worker,
PSY – Psychologist, PSY-I – Psychological Intern.
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Extent Mental Health Providers are Aware of the Differences Between Support Animals
To understand and evaluate the extent Nevada (NV) qualified mental health providers are
aware of the differences between support animals, they were asked the following questions: (1)
Are Therapy Animals protected under Americans with Disabilities Act Laws? The correct
answer being no. (2) Are Service Animals protected under Americans with Disabilities Act law?
The correct answer being yes. (3) Are Emotional Support Animals protected under Americans
with Disabilities Act laws? The correct answer being no. (4) How old must an animal be to be
used or considered for Animal Assisted Therapy? The correct answer being, one year old. While
the following results do not reflect the overall population, and future research is required, NV
mental health providers who participated tended to have different responses. These differences
between providers and provider groups reflected NV mental health provider groups have various
different levels of understanding of the differences between support animals. Table 4.5 reflects
the average responses of NV licensed mental health provider groups that participated in the
study. Licensure groups MFT, LSW, PSY-I and Other demonstrated to have the best
understanding of the differences between support animals. Licensure groups MFT-I and PSY
demonstrated to have the least understanding of the differences between support animals.
In order to assess the differences within each group, variation/dispersion, an analysis was
conduct to find the standard deviation (SD) for each group as well as the overall sample.
Provider groups CSW-I, LCSW and Other were found to have the highest variation, SD, within
their group. LSW were found to have the lowest variation, SD, in overall response to the
differences between support animals. To compare the variance between groups responses to the
differences between support animals (Table 4.5) a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was
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conducted for each question and can be found in Table 4,5 and no variance between the groups
was found to be significant.
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Table 4.5. Differences Between Support Animals - Average Response of Licensed NV Mental Health Provider
Licensure
Are Therapy
Are Service Animals
Are Emotional
How old must an
Animals
protected under
Support
animal be, to be
protected under
Americans with
Animals
used or
Americans with
Disabilities Act Laws?
protected
considered for
Disabilities Act
under
Animal Assisted
Laws?
Americans with
Therapy?
Disabilities Act
laws?
M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

MFT

2

0

0.82

2.25

0.5

3

0.82

MFT-I

3

0

1.15

2.67

0.58

2

0

CPC-I

1

0

0

1

0

3

0

CSW-I

2.42

0.79

1.07

1.86

0.69

3

0.58

LSW

2

1

0

2

0

3.33

0.58

LCSW

1.64

0.84

0.85

1.86

0.77

3

0.88

PSY-I

2

0

0

2

0

3

0

2.5

0.58

1.15

2.5

0.58

2

1.15

2

1

0.45

1.6

0.55

1.8

1.10

Overall Sample

2.05

0.85

1
2.33
1
1.86
1
1.43
1
2
1.2
1.5

0.86

1.98

0.68

2.71

0.92

F

0.32

PSY
Other

0.26

0.24

0.33

Note: (1) Yes (2) No (3) Unsure. For Age of animal (1) Age does not matter (2) 6 months (3) 1 year (4) 1.5
years
Note: Statistical significance is marked with asterisks: * p<0.05 ** p<0.01
Note: CPC – Certified Professional Counselor, CPC-I – Certified Professional Counselor Intern, MFT-I –
Marriage and Family Therapist Intern, MFT – Marriage and Family Therapist. LCSW – Licensed Clinical Social
Worker, CSW-I – Clinical Social Worker Intern, LSW – Licensed Social Worker, PSY – Psychologist, PSY-I –
Psychological Intern.
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Mental Health Professionals Awareness of the Benefits of Incorporating AAT into
Therapeutic Practice
To evaluate if licensed NV mental health providers are aware of the benefits of
incorporating AAT into therapeutic practice, they were asked a series of questions, on a Likert
scale (i.e., 1 = Strongly Disagree, 2 = Disagree, 3, = Neutral, 4 = Agree, 5 = Strongly Agree).
The scale was developed specifically for this survey through the use of a focus group. Table 4.6
shows provider groups’ average responses to various views and opinions on the benefits of
incorporating AAT into therapeutic practice. While some providers reported the use of AAT and
animals in therapeutic practice (see Table 4.3), psychologists reported a belief AAT would
benefit clients with a mental health diagnosis. Provider groups such as CPC-I, CSW-I, PSY-I and
LSW reported AAT would not benefit many individuals with a mental health diagnosis (Table
4.6). Providers also reported a disagreement of AAT being an effective treatment intervention for
individuals with a mental health diagnosis (Table 4.6). An analysis for variation within each
group and between groups on benefits of using AAT was also conducted and can be found in
Table 4.6. Licensed Social Workers were found to have the most consistent and least amount of
variation in their response to the benefits of AAT and psychologist the most. Though NV mental
health providers responded with such disagreements, they reported that AAT benefits, mean of
4.12 (SD = 0.98 and F = 0.18), only those with a depression or anxiety disorders. While NV
mental health professionals, as a whole, reported AAT to only benefit those with depression and
anxiety disorders, current research by Fine (2012) and Rabbitt, Kazdin, and Hong (2014) has
shown AAT to have application with various mental health disorders and behavioral issues. Fine
(2012) reported AAT to be an effective treatment modality and intervention for various mental
health diagnosis and benefiting clients regardless of race, gender or other demographics. Though
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more research is needed to evaluate if AAT enhances treatment recovery, as noted by Wesley et
al. (2009), NV mental health providers overall reported a disagreement in AAT enhances
treatment recovery time.
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Table 4.6. Means and Standard Deviations of NV Mental Health Providers Ratings of the Benefits of Using AAT
Licensure

MFT

MFT-I

CPC-I

CSW-I

LSW

LCSW

PSY-I

PSY

Overall
Sample

Other

F

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

AAT would
benefit many
individuals
with a mental
health
diagnosis

1.75

0.50

1.67

0.58

1

0

1.43

0.53

1.33

0.58

1.64

0.63

1

0

2.5

1

2.2

0.45

1.71

0.67

0.3

AAT is an
effective
treatment
intervention
for individuals
with a mental
health
diagnosis

1.75

0.50

1.67

0.58

1

0

1.57

0.79

1.67

0.58

2

0.68

2

0

3

0.82

2.2

0.45

1.95

0.73

0.3

The use of
AAT enhances
treatment
recovery time

2.75

1.29

2.67

0.58

1

0

2.14

0.90

1.67

0.58

2.43

0.65

1

0

2.75

0.50

2.6

0.55

2.36

0.79

0.5

AAT is only
effective in
treatment of
depressive and
anxiety
disorders

4.25

0.50

4.33

1.15

5

0

4.12

0.90

4.67

0.58

3.79

1.19

5

0

4

1.15

4.4

1.15

4.14

0.98

0.18

Note: (1) Strongly disagree (2) Disagree (3) Neutral (4) Agree (5) Strongly Agree
Note: Statistical significance is marked with asterisks: * p<0.05 ** p<0.01
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The Extent Mental Health Providers are Willing to use AAT in practice
When NV mental health providers were asked about their willingness to use AAT in
practice, see Table 4.7, responses varied. The overall sample reported a mean of 1.31 (SD = 1,31
and F = 1.03) when asked their willingness use AAT as part of mental health services. LSW
reported the highest (M = 3.3) and psychologist (M = 1.25) willingness to use AAT as part of
mental health services. A large amount of provider groups reported a (M > 3) when asked about
willingness to use AAT in a school setting, indicating many provider groups such as MFT and
PSY-I willing to use AAT in a school setting. NV providers overall reported they are somewhat
more likely to write a letter for an ESA (M = 2.45, SD = 1.27 and F = 0.34) when compared to
their willingness to write a letter for an SA for a client (M = 2.1, SD = 1.23 and F = 1.12). An
analysis for variance within each group and between groups on provider groups likelihood and
willingness in terms of AAT can be found in Table 4.7.
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Table 4.7. Means and Standard Deviations of Likelihood and Willingness Ratings by Nevada Mental Health Providers – AAT

Licensure

To use
Animal
Assisted
Therapy as
part of
mental
health
services?

To use
Animal
Assisted
Therapy as
part of
treatment
/ services
with a
client?

To use
Animal
Assisted
Therapy as
a treatment
intervention
with a
client?

To write a
letter for a
client
seeking a
service
animal?

To write a
letter for a
client
seeking an
emotional
support
animal?

To use
Animal
Assistant
Therapy in
a school
setting

To write for
Animal
Assistant
Therapy to
be part of a
client
Individual
Education
Plan (IEP)

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

2

0.82

2.5

1

2.75

0.96

2.25

1.26

2.5

1.29

3

1.15

2

1.41

MFT-I

2.67

1.15

2.67

0.58

2.33

0.58

2.33

0.58

2.33

0.58

3

1.73

2.33

1.15

CPC-I

3

0

2

0

3

0

3

0

3

0

2

0

1

0

CSW-I

2.57

1.13

2.57

1.13

2.14

1.07

2

1

2.14

1.21

2.71

1.5

2.29

1.38

LSW

3.33

0.58

3.67

1.53

3.33

1.15

2.33

1.53

2.67

1.15

3.33

1.15

3

1

LCSW

2.43

1.5

2.14

1.03

2.29

1.44

1.79

1.25

2.36

1.5

2.64

1.22

2.71

1.44

PSY-I

4

0

3

0

4

0

5

0

2

0

4

0

4

0

Psychologist

1.25

0.5

2

0

1.25

0.5

1.25

0.5

1.75

0.96

1.5

1

1

0

Other

2.6

0.89

2.6

0.89

2.4

1.14

2.6

1.52

3.6

1.34

3

1.22

3

1.22

Overall
Sample

1.31

1.31

2.45

0.99

2.38

1.23

2.1

1.23

2.45

1.27

2.71

1.25

2.43

1.33

MFT

F
1.03
0.28
0.61
1.12
Note: Statistical significance is marked with asterisks: * p<0.05 ** p<0.01

0.34

0.53

0.93

Note: (1) Not likely at all (2) Somewhat Not Likely (3) Neutral (4) Likely (5) Very Likely. CPC – Certified Professional Counselor, CPC-I – Certified Professional

Counselor Intern, MFT-I – Marriage and Family Therapist Intern, MFT – Marriage and Family Therapist. LCSW – Licensed Clinical Social Worker,
CSW-I – Clinical Social Worker Intern, LSW – Licensed Social Worker, PSY – Psychologist, PSY-I – Psychological Intern.
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Concerns Mental Health Providers Have About Using AAT in Therapeutic Practice
NV mental health providers were also asked about their general view points on AAT
(Table 4.8) to aid in determining if mental health providers had or identify concerns of using
AAT. The Delta Society (1997) and Fine (2010, 2012) indicated a core concern for providers to
not use AAT is because of the cost of training, cost of animal, lack of training available, little
interest in AAT and the belief providers feeling clients would not be willing to engage in
treatment. NV providers were presented with the same questions to evaluate if the identified
concerns by Fine and the Delta society are the same for NV mental health providers (Table 4.8).
NV mental health providers, overall sample, indicated they agree AAT (M = 4.29, SD = 0.92 and
F = 0.92) is not worth using because of the cost of training. NV mental health providers, overall
sample, indicated they agree (M = 4.48, SD = 0.8 and F = 0.2) the cost of an animal needed for
AAT is a reason to not use AAT. Providers indicated they disagree (M = 2.26, SD = 0.77 and F =
0.1) clients are willing to participate in AAT. However, providers disagreed with the reason
providers choose not to use AAT is because of the lack of available training in AAT. Providers
also indicated they disagree (M = 2.4, SD = 1.19 and F = 0.6) that providers have much interest
in using AAT in therapeutic practice. These findings, while not a representation of the overall
target population, are in line with concerns indicated by Fine and the Delta Society. An analysis
for variance within each group and between groups on provider groups general view points on
AAT can be found in Table 4.8.
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Table: 4.8. Means and Standard Deviations of NV Mental Health Providers General View Points on AAT
Licensure

MFT

MFT-I

CPC-I

CSW-I

LSW

LCSW

PSY-I

PSY

Other

Overall
Sample

F

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

SA and ESA
are the same
thing, the
terms are
universal

5

0

3.67

2.31

5

0

4.86

0.38

4.33

1.15

4.5

1.16

5

0

4.25

1.5

4.8

0.45

4.57

1.04

0.2

Only dogs
and cats can
be used for
AAT

4.75

0.5

4.67

0.58

5

0

4.57

0.53

4.67

0.58

4.36

0.74

5

0

4.25

0.96

4

1

4.45

0.71

0.1

Any animal
can be used
for AAT

3.25

1.26

3.33

1.15

2

0

3.29

1.11

4

0

2.64

1.28

1

0

3

1.41

3.4

1.67

3.02

1.26

0.8

SA should be
required to
pass the
Good Canine
Citizen exam

3.5

1

2

1

1

0

1.57

0.98

2

1.73

1.71

0.91

1

0

2.5

1

2.6

0.55

2.04

1.08

0.6

ESA should
be required
to pass the
Good Canine
Citizen exam

3.75

0.96

2

1

2

0

1.57

0.98

2.33

1.53

1.86

1.23

5

0

2.75

1.26

3

1.22

2.33

1.32

1.2

Providers
have much
interest in
using AAT in
therapeutic
practice

2.5

1.29

1.67

0.58

2

0

1.57

0.53

1.67

0.58

2.71

1.20

2

0

4

1.41

2.4

1.14

2.4

1.19

0.6
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Licensure

MFT

MFT-I

CPC-I

CSW-I

LSW

LCSW

PSY-I

PSY

Other

Overall
Sample

F

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

Have much
interest in
AAT/animalassisted
activities in
general

2

0.82

1.67

0.58

2

0

1.43

0.53

1.67

0.58

2.29

0.99

2

0

2.75

1.5

2.4

1.14

2.07

0.95

0.2

Mental
Health
Providers do
not need
formal or
specialized
training in
AAT, to use
AAT directly
with clients
whom they
are
providing
services to

4.5

0.58

3

2

5

0

4.71

0.76

4.67

0.58

4.5

0.76

4

0

3.75

1.5

4.2

1.3

4.33

1.03

0.4

AAT is not
worth using
because of
the cost of
animals

5

0

4

1

5

0

4.57

0.79

4.67

0.58

4.43

0.76

5

0

3.75

1.26

4.6

0.89

4.48

0.8

0.2

AAT is not
worth using
because of
the cost of
training and
certification

4.75

0.5

4

1

2

0

4.71

0.49

4.67

0.58

4.35

0.94

4

0

3.5

1.29

4.2

0.84

4.29

0.92

0.7
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Licensure

MFT

MFT-I

CPC-I

CSW-I

LSW

LCSW

PSY-I

PSY

Other

Overall
Sample

F

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

AAT is not
used by
mental
health
providers
because of
the lack of
training
available

2.75

0.96

1.33

0.58

2

0

3

1.15

2.33

0.58

2.21

0.70

2

0

3

1.15

1.8

0.84

2.36

0.93

0.3

Clients
would be
willing to
participate
in mental
health
services if
AAT was
used

2.25

0.96

2

0

2

0

2.14

1.07

1.67

0.58

2.5

0.65

2

0

1.75

0.96

2.8

0.45

2.26

0.77

0.1

Note: Statistical significance is marked with asterisks: * p<0.05 ** p<0.01
Note: (1) Strongly disagree (2) Disagree (3) Neutral (4) Agree (5) Strongly Agree
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The Need for AAT Training for Mental Health Professionals
When considering if there is a need or even a growing need for AAT training by mental
health professionals based on the data obtained it would be fair to say yes. While the results are
not a representation of the State of Nevada Mental Health providers, it does show that providers,
based on obtained data, are engaging in AAT without training or certification. This along with
varied answers in what would be considered a basic understanding between support animals
(Table 4.5) demonstrates respondents’ answers and a need for training to ensure providers know
the differences. Training would help to ensure providers are responding the same as if you asked
what “CBT” stands for (Cognitive Behavioral Therapy). Training would also ensure providers
are aware of the risk associated with writing letters for ESA, SA and using animals in therapeutic
practice without training. When Nevada Providers were asked about how familiar they are about
general law associated with AAT (Table 4.9), providers overall felt moderately familiar with the
law that protect services animals (M = 3.83, SD = 1.03 and F = 0.34) and moderately familiar
with the laws that protect emotional support animals (M = 3.95, SD = 1.01 and F = 0.33), but
when compared to differences between support animals (Table 4.5) which are a critical part of
the laws associated with AAT, providers displayed critical differences such as when asked if SA
are protected under ADA laws as SA are protected under ADA law.
NV mental health providers responses on views of AAT as a Science (Table 4.10),
overall sample, reported to agree (M = 3.9, SD = 1.16 and F = 0.41) that AAT is a pseudoscience
and not an actual evidence based science. Provider groups MFT, CPS-I, LSW, PSY-I, PSY and
Other reported they believe AAT is a pseudoscience. According to Parshall (2003) and Fine
(2012), AAT is considered to be an evidence-based intervention and science, but one needing
more research to fully understand its impacts in mental health. The Delta Society (1997) notes a
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major reason for AAT is viewed by the public as being a pseudoscience is because of the lack of
research and its current inability to predict new data as a result of limited current research.
Providers responses to NV Mental Health Providers General View Points on AAT (Table
4.8) also indicated the need for mental health professionals to engage in training. The majority of
NV mental health professional groups indicated they believe SA and ESA are the same thing
(Table 4.8), i.e. the terms are universal, when in fact they are not the same thing or universal
terms per the definition of service animal outlined in Title II and Title III of ADA (Fine, 2010;
Fine, 2010; King, 2007 and Shubert, 2012). The majority of Providers also indicated that any
animal can be used for AAT but at the same time stating only dogs and cats can be used for AAT
(Table 4.8). This inconsistency demonstrates mental health providers are unsure as to the
requirements of AAT but also the types of animals which can be used for AAT.
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Table 4.9. Means and Standard Deviations for Familiarity Ratings by NV Mental Health Providers - General AAT
Laws

Licensure

Laws that protect
emotional support
animals

Laws that protect
services animals

M

SD

M

SD

4

1.15

4.25

0.96

MFT-I

4.33

1.15

4.33

1.15

CPC-I

5

0

5

0

CSW-I

4.14

0.9

4

0.82

LSW

3.67

1.53

3.67

1.53

LCSW

3.36

0.84

3.64

0.93

PSY-I

3

0

3

0

PSY

4.25

0.96

4.5

1

Other

4

1.41

4

1.41

Overall
Sample

3.83

1.03

3.95

1.01

F

0.34

MFT

0.33

Note: Statistical significance is marked with asterisks: * p<0.05 ** p<0.01
Note: (1) Not at all Familiar (2) Slightly Familiar (3) Moderately Familiar (4) Very Familiar (5) Extremely Familiar.
Note: CPC – Certified Professional Counselor, CPC-I – Certified Professional Counselor Intern, MFT-I – Marriage
and Family Therapist Intern, MFT – Marriage and Family Therapist. LCSW – Licensed Clinical Social Worker,
CSW-I – Clinical Social Worker Intern, LSW – Licensed Social Worker, PSY – Psychologist, PSY-I –
Psychological Intern.
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Table 4.10. Means and Standard Deviations for Agreement Ratings by NV Mental Health Providers Views of
AAT as a Science
There is a
More
significant
Animal Assisted
Animal
The use of emotional
research on
amount of
Therapy is an
Assisted
support animals is an
Animal
Licensure
research
evidence-based
Therapy is a
evidence-based
Assisted
on Animal
practice/intervention
pseudoscience
practice/intervention
Therapy is
Assisted
required
Therapy
M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

2

0

4.75

0.5

2.25

0.5

2.25

0.5

1.75

0.5

MFT-I

2.33

0.58

3.67

1.53

2.33

0.58

3.33

0.58

1.33

0.58

CPC-I

1

0

5

0

1

0

1

0

2

0

CSW-I

1.43

0.53

3.43

1.67

2.43

1.13

2.29

1.11

1

0

LSW

1.67

1.15

4.33

1.15

2.67

1.53

3.33

1.15

2

1

LCSW

2.36

0.63

3.36

1.15

2.64

1.28

3.21

0.97

1.36

0.63

PSY-I

2

0

4

0

4

0

4

0

1

0

PSY

3

0.82

4

1.15

2.75

0.96

3.25

0.5

1.75

0.96

Other

1.8

0.84

5

0

2.6

1.40

2.6

0.55

1.8

0.84

Overall
Sample

2.07

0.78

3.9

1.16

2.55

1.09

2.88

0.97

1.48

0.67

F

0.34

MFT

0.41

0.59

0.78

0.15

Note: Statistical significance is marked with asterisks: * p<0.05 ** p<0.01

Note: (1) Strongly disagree (2) Disagree (3) Neutral (4) Agree (5) Strongly Agree. CPC – Certified Professional

Counselor, CPC-I – Certified Professional Counselor Intern, MFT-I – Marriage and Family Therapist Intern,
MFT – Marriage and Family Therapist. LCSW – Licensed Clinical Social Worker, CSW-I – Clinical Social Worker
Intern, LSW – Licensed Social Worker, PSY – Psychologist, PSY-I – Psychological Intern.
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Conclusion
While the overall results are not generalizable to NV mental health providers as a whole
they did allow for analysis to answer the proposed hypothesis in this study to a small extent.
Table 4.11 displays the general findings, based on the responses n = 42, of NV mental health
providers. Overall these findings, while inclusive, suggest NV mental health providers were
more than willing to answer all the question in the survey and NV mental health providers are
willing to engage in research. It showed 40.5% of NV mental health providers reported to be
writing or have written letters for an ESA for a client(s). Only 7.14% of NV mental health
providers have taken or participated in a CEU training on AAT and 0% report having specific
training in writing a letter for an ESA for a client(s). The analysis of data showed not only are
7.1% of NV mental health providers using animals in therapeutic practice without training but
2.3% are using AAT with clients without any training. NV mental health providers also reported
they felt training in AAT is not required by mental health providers to use AAT with clients, as
shown on Table 4.8.
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Table 4.11. General findings
Activity(ies) by providers
Have training in writing a letter for an ESA
Have written an ESA letter

Number of Providers
0
17

Percentage
0
40.5

Have training in writing a letter for a SA

0

0

Have written a letter for a SA

1

2.3

Graduate training program had training in AAT

0

0

Have completed CEU training in AAT

6

14.2

Those with CEU training in AAT, writing letters for ESA

3

7.14

Those with CEU training in AAT, writing letters for SA

0

0

Using AAT in practice and have training in AAT

0

0

Using AAT in practice and have NO training in AAT

1

2.3

Using animals in therapeutic practice with training

0

0

Using animals in therapeutic practice with NO training

3

7.1

Certified in AAT

0

0

Note: n = 42.
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Chapter 5: Discussion
While this study is not only a pilot study, it is the first study to evaluate both content and
generalized knowledge of mental health providers in the area of AAT. Current research by Fine
(2012) and other contributors has evaluated the methods in which AAT is utilized in mental
health and as a treatment modality to address mental health diagnoses.
The purpose of this study was to assess what mental health professionals know and
understand about animal assisted therapy and support animals. This was to be done by using and
attempting to answer the following hypothesis (1) To what extent are qualified mental health
providers aware of the differences between support animals? (2) Are mental health professionals
aware about the benefits of incorporating ATT into therapeutic practice? (3) To what extent are
qualified mental health providers aware of animal assisted therapy? (4) Are mental health
professionals using AAT in therapeutic practice and to what extent? and (5) Is there a need or
even a growing need for AAT training by mental health professionals?
However, do to the sample size required (n=368) and sample size obtained (n=42) during
the study it resulted in the inability to determine to what extent or the amount of understanding to
which mental health providers in the State of Nevada know and or understand about animal
assisted therapy and support animals. While the sample size was limited it did provide
information useful for future studies. Data showed the majority of participants whom
participated where Caucasian, females, and hold a master’s degree as well as the majority of
research participants to be working in the outpatient setting,
The study showed in the State of Nevada that mental health providers are using AAT in
therapeutic practice, to include writing letters for both ESA and SA for clients and being
conducted by mental health providers with no training in AAT. Providers, 40.5%, indicated
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having written a letter for a ESA, 2.3% for a SA and 0% having training in how to write a letter
for either a ESA or SA. Data obtained also showed 2.3 % of participants are using AAT with not
training in therapeutic practice and 7.1% of participants are using animals in therapeutic practice
with no training (Table 4.3). It was found of QMHPs in the State of Nevada that participated in
the study that Licensed Clinical Social Workers and Psychologists utilized AAT in their practice
with clients more when compared to other QHMP groups who participated in the study. When
asked if “animal assisted therapy is an evidence-based intervention”, participants, overall sample,
indicated they “disagree” that AAT is an evidence-based intervention. Furthermore when asked
if “animal assisted therapy is a pseudoscience” participants indicated they “agree” AAT is a
pseudoscience both as an overall sample and by provider groups (Table 4.10). Participants when
asked “AAT would benefit many individuals with a mental health diagnosis” (Table 4.6) they
answered both as an overall sample and individual provider groups as “disagreeing”. Indicating
participants do not believe AAT would help those with a mental health diagnosis but current
research shows AAT being an effective treatment intervention with many individuals with
various mental health diagnoses. Participants when asked “AAT is only effective in treatment of
depressive and anxiety disorders” reported both as individual groups and as an overall sample as
“agreeing” AAT to only being effective in the treatment of depressive and anxiety disorders.
Participants when asked “AAT is an effective treatment intervention for individuals with a
mental health diagnosis” reported both as individual groups and as an overall sample as
“disagreeing”. Indicating participants do not believe AAT to an effective treatment intervention
for individuals with a mental health diagnosis. These finding are interesting considering
participants indicating AAT to be not be evidence-based, a pseudoscience, not beneficial to those
with a mental health diagnosis, not an effective treatment intervention for individuals with a
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mental health diagnosis, but using AAT in therapeutic practice as a treatment
modality/intervention with clients as a means to treat mental health concerns and diagnoses.
It was interesting to see when participants were asked about their level of understanding
of laws that protect service animals and emotional support animals (Table 4.9) they indicated
overall having a moderately familiar understanding but unable to answer critical questions
correctly such as are service animals and emotional animals the same thing / are the terms
universal, to which they are not (Table 4.8). Participants, as an overall sample, indicated service
animals are protected under ADA laws, emotional support animals and therapy animals are not
protected under ADA laws (Table 4.5). Upon closer examination of the QMHP groups, MFTInterns reported service animals are not protected under ADA laws and CPC-Intern reported
emotional support animals being protected under ADA laws. QMHP groups answers about the
differences between support animals varied, indicating NV mental health professionals to have
different understandings of the differences between support animals.
Limitations
The present study, like many other research studies was not without limitations. For
instance, the sample of respondents, which met criteria, obtained was very small (n = 42) was
overwhelmingly white female and can be used as an indicator for future research to aid in
preventing bias in the responses based on race and gender. Furthermore, this was a pilot study,
which looked at mental health providers understanding of ATT as such a study has never been
done before. Data obtained from this pilot study cannot be used to generalize the overall target
population but can be used to aid in identification of methods to obtain a higher target population
response rate(s). Since there is no study(ies) that looks at what mental health professionals know
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and understand about animal assisted therapy and support animals, there is no basis to compare
the obtained data or respondents with other mental health providers.
Also, the survey did not offer definitions at the beginning of the survey or what is
considered to be CEU, program training, training in AAT, training in writing a letter for an ESA
or SA. This may have led to respondents to apply their own definition to these categories and
what is considered to be an ESA or SA. Furthermore, the survey used was created specifically
for this study through the use of a focus group.
Another limitation to the study was sample participant recruitment. The original method
of participant recruitment/participation was to solicitate participants using the various Nevada
mental health boards list servers as a means to distribute the survey link to licensed mental health
providers in the State of Nevada. However, at the time of distribution the various Nevada mental
health boards informed us this was no longer an option as of recent 2019 legislature changes.
According to the boards the ability to solicitate research participants for studies though licensure
boards is no longer allowed. This change and time constraints required a change in distribution
of survey to target population. To move forward the decision was made to use social media,
Facebook, Nevada mental health provider Facebook groups, as a mean to reach target population
while maintaining exclusion criteria. A limitation to this method is that not all licensed mental
health professionals in the State of Nevada have Facebook or are members of the various Nevada
mental health provider groups such as the group “Therapist of Las Vegas” and these groups also
include members such as students, mental health provider from different states and non-mental
health providers.
Another limitation to this study was literature review in the area of social media,
specifically Facebook. It would have been helpful to determine the types of individuals, types of
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professionals, educational backgrounds and general demographics of those who use Facebook to
compare to demographics of participants who participated in this pilot study. This would have
allowed to aid in the prediction/ hypotheses of the types of individuals who may participate in
the study and determine if the obtained responses are a representation of NV mental health
providers who use Facebook. Such as if Facebook is mostly used by Caucasian females, and
when adding the filter of being a mental health provider places them in the ages range of 25-45.
Such information could then account for the types of participants who participated in this pilot
study.
Clinical Implications
This pilot study, while sample size small, provides valuable information to the field of
mental health in that some mental health providers are using AAT and animals in therapeutic
practice as a treatment modality/ intervention despite believing AAT to be not be evidencebased, a pseudoscience, not beneficial to those with a mental health diagnosis and not an
effective treatment intervention for individuals with a mental health diagnosis. It also shows
some providers are writing letters for ESAs and SAs but also using animals in therapeutic
practice without professional training. This warrants the hypotheses if mental health practitioners
are engaging in other therapeutic practices without training. This study showed some providers
who are participating in CEU trainings in AAT are not engaging in the AAT practice. Therefore,
research, supervision and training related to the issues of AAT, ESA and SA should exist for
those who are wanting to, planning to or currently using AAT in practice and writing letters for
ESAs and SAs. Research is warranted to identify why mental health providers are engaging in
AAT without proper training, certification or believe no training in necessary to utilize AAT in
therapeutic practice with clients.
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Future Research
For future research, it would be useful and critical to determine other means of
distribution of similar surveys when mental health boards’ list servers are no longer a means to
disseminate a survey and reach an identified target population. By determining a means to
increase participant participation, increase sample size of respondents, it would allow for
analyzing of data to assess what mental health professionals know and understand about animal
assisted therapy and support animals and be able to generalize to overall population to aid in
future studies of similar context. It would also be important and critical to conduct literature
review in the area of types of social media platforms mental health provider use more such as
Facebook, Instagram or LinkedIn.
In order to obtain a better response rate and allocate resources to the fullest capacity, it
would be better for future research to narrow down to a more target population. While the
current pilot study looked at the various NV mental health provider groups, it was still too broad.
Rather than attempting to survey NV mental health providers, it would be more suitable and
effective to survey a single specific group of mental health providers such as NV psychologist.
This would allow for a more targeted approach and identification of means to reach NV
psychologist such as specific professional organizations and groups to aid in reaching
psychologist to participate in the study.
It would also be important to identify why or the reasons in which mental health
providers feel the need for training and certification in AAT in not required in order to use or
engage clients in AAT. Is this perception and idea the result of the lack of enforcement by mental
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health licensure boards, lack of awareness of the requirements of AAT, lack of awareness of
AAT as a whole or more a lack of professional adherence to professional ethics.
Conclusion
In summary, the present findings provide guidance in the movement of conducting
research in area of Animal Assisted Therapy. While the findings are not generalizable to the
target population they do suggest and indicate some mental health providers in the State of
Nevada are using AAT and animals in therapeutic practice, writing letters for ESAs and SAs for
clients both with and without training in the area of AAT. It shows some providers who are
using AAT in the State of Nevada are doing so and indicate AAT to be not be evidence-based, a
pseudoscience, not beneficial to those with a mental health diagnosis, not an effective treatment
intervention for individuals with a mental health diagnosis, but using AAT in therapeutic practice
as a treatment modality/intervention with clients. As the field of mental health continues to grow
and discuss the importance of the integration or various treatment modalities and interventions it
becomes important to continue to conduct research in the area of AAT. This continuation of
research in the area of AAT allows us to obtain a general sense of the number of providers using
AAT in practice, both with and without training in AAT. It also aids in the determining the level
of general understanding mental health providers have of and in AAT, support animals and for
the development of trainings in the area of AAT, both in and out of the therapeutic practice
setting.
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Appendix A
Survey
1. What is your professional title/licensure?
A. MFT
B. MFT-Intern
C. LPC
D. LPC-Intern
E. CPC
F. CPC-Intern
G. CSW-Intern
H. LSW
I: LSSW (Licensed school social worker)
J. LCSW
K. School Psychologist –Intern
L. School Psychologist
M. LADC-Intern
N. LADC
O. LBA
P. Psychologist – intern
Q. Psychologist
R. Other: _______________
2. How do you identify
A. Male
B. Female
C. Transgender
D. Other
3. What is your age?
A. 18-24 years old
B. 25-34 years old
C. 35-44 years old
D. 45-54 years old
E. 55-64 years old
F. 65-74 years old
G. 75 years or older
4. Ethnicity origin (or Race): Please specify your ethnicity.
A. White
B. Hispanic or Latino
C. Black or African American
D. Native American or American Indian
E. Asian / Pacific Islander
F. Other
5. What is your highest level of education?
A. Bachelor degree
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B. Master’s Degree
C. Professional Degree (Ed. S, etc.)
D. Doctoral
6. In what setting do you practice?
A. Inpatient setting
B. Outpatient Setting
C. Partial Hospitalization Program
D. Alcohol and Rehabilitation Facility
E. Long term care
F. Hospice
G. Mental Health Hospital
H. Hospital
I. School
J. Private Practice
K. Military
L. Prison/Jail
M. Assisted Living
M. Other: ___________________
7. Have you ever written a letter for an Emotional Support Animal
A. Yes
B. No
If yes, do you have training in writing a letter for an Emotional Support Animal Yes No
8. Have you ever written a letter for a Service Animal
A. Yes
B. No
If yes, do you have training in writing a letter for a Service Animal Yes No
9. Do you currently use Animal Assisted Therapy (AAT) in your practice?
A. Yes
B. No
10. Do you currently use animals as part of your therapeutic practice or in your practice with clients?
A. Yes
B. No
11. Did your professional training as mental health provider include training on Animal Assisted Therapy
(AAT)
A. Yes
If yes, name of your program and university _________________________
B. No
C. Unsure
12. Have you ever participated in CEU training for Animal Assisted Therapy
A. Yes
If yes, by whom was the training provided by _________________________
B. No
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13. Are you a trained mental health provider in Animal Assisted Therapy
A. Yes
If yes where did you get your training _________________________
B. No
14. Are you a certified mental health provider in a Animal Assisted Therapy
A. Yes
B. No
15. Therapy Animals are protected under Americans with Disabilities Act
laws
A. Yes
B. No
C. Not Sure
16. Service Animals are protected under Americans with Disabilities Act laws
A. Yes
B. No
C. Not Sure
17. Emotional Support Animals are protected under Americans with Disabilities Act laws
A. Yes
B. No
C. Not Sure
18. How old must an animal be to be used or considered for Animal Assisted Therapy
A. Age does not matter
B. 6 months
C. 1 year
D. 1.5 years

Please answer the following questions using the below Surveying Scale:
(1) Not likely at all (2) Somewhat Not Likely (3) Neutral (4) Likely (5) Very Likely
19. How likely are you to use Animal Assisted Therapy as part of mental health services: 1 2 3 4 5
20. How likely are others to use Animal Assisted Therapy as part of treatment / services with a client: 1
2 3 4 5
21. How likely are you yourself to use Animal Assisted Therapy as a treatment intervention with a client:
1 2 3 4 5
22. How likely are you to write a letter for a client seeking a service animal: 1 2 3 4 5
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23. How likely are you to write a letter for a client seeking an emotional support animal: 1 2 3 4 5
24. Wiliness to use Animal Assistant Therapy in a school setting: 1 2 3 4 5
25. Wiliness to write for Animal Assistant Therapy to be part of a client IEP: 1 2 3 4 5

Please answer the following questions using the below Surveying Scale:
(1) Not likely at all (2) Somewhat Likely (3) Neither (4) Likely (5) Very Likely
26. How familiar are you with the process of writing a letter for a service animal: 1 2 3 4 5
26. How familiar are you with the process of writing a letter for an emotional support animal: 1 2 3 4
5
28. How familiar are you with the laws that protect services animals: 1 2 3 4 5
29. How familiar are you with the laws that protect emotional support animals: 1 2 3 4 5

Please answer the following questions using the below Surveying Scale:
(1) Strongly disagree (2) Disagree (3) Neutral (4) Agree (5) Strongly Agree
30. Animal Assisted Therapy is an evidence-based practice/intervention: 1 2 3 4 5
31. Animal Assisted Therapy is a pseudoscience: 1 2 3 4 5
32. The use of emotional support animals is an evidence-based practice/intervention: 1 2 3 4 5
33. There is a significant amount of research on Animal Assisted Therapy: 1 2 3 4 5
34. More research on Animal Assisted Therapy is required: 1 2 3 4 5
35. Animal Assisted Therapy would benefit many individuals with mental health diagnoses: 1 2 3 4
5
36. Animal Assisted Therapy is an effective treatment intervention for individuals with a mental health
diagnosis: 1 2 3 4 5
37. Services Animals and Emotional Support Animals are the same thing; the terms are universal: 1 2 3
4 5
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38. Only dogs and cats can be used for Animal Assisted Therapy: 1 2 3 4 5
39. Any animal can be used for Animal Assisted Therapy: 1 2 3 4 5
40. Services animals should be required to pass the Good Canine Citizen exam: 1 2 3 4 5
41. Emotional support animals should be required to pass the Good Canine Citizen exam: 1 2 3 4 5
42. You have much interest in using Animal Assisted therapy in therapeutic practice: 1 2 3 4 5
43. You have much interest in animal-assisted therapy/animal-assisted activities in general: 1 2 3 4 5
44. Mental Health Providers do not need formal or specialized training in Animal Assisted Therapy to use
Animal Assisted Therapy directly with clients whom they are providing services to: 1 2 3 4 5
45. Animal therapy is not worth using because of the cost of animals: 1 2 3 4 5
46. Animal therapy is not worth using because of the cost of training and certification: 1 2 3 4 5
47. Animal Assisted Therapy is not used by mental health providers because of the lack of training
available: 1 2 3 4 5
48. Clients would be willing to participate in mental health services if Animal Assisted Therapy was used:
1 2 3 4 5
49. The use of Animal Assisted Therapy enhances treatment recovery time: 1 2 3 4 5
50. Animal Assisted Therapy is only effective in treatment of depressive and anxiety disorders: 1 2 3
4 5
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Curriculum Vitae
ALEXANDRO H. VELEZ, LSW, LSSW, CSW-I
VELEZ7111@GMAIL.COM
LICENSURE:
• Nevada Board of Psychological Examiners – Psychological Intern (PI005)
• Nevada Board of Social Work Nevada: Clinical Social Worker Intern (IC-1298)
• Nevada Board of Social Work Nevada: Licensed Masters Social Worker (6938-S)
• State of Nevada: Board of Education – Licensed School Social Worker (107421)
CERTIFICATION / TRAININGS:
• Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule (ADOS-2) – via WPS and clinical training
• Eye movement desensitization and reprocessing (EMDR)
• Trauma Focused Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (TF-CBT)
• Advanced Neurodevelopmental and neuropsychological evaluations/assessments
• Animal Assisted Therapy (AAT)
• Hypnosis
• Emotional Freedom Techniques (EFT)
• Biofeedback / Neurofeedback
• Youth Mental First Aid
• Suicide prevention
• SafeTALK
• CPR
• CPI
AREAS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

OF FOCUS:
Autism Spectrum Disorders
Neurodevelopmental Disorders
Applied Behavioral Analysis
Neurodevelopmental Assessments
Developmental Neuropsychology
Pediatric Neuropsychology / Neuropsychology
Pediatric and General Neuropsychological Assessments
Psychological assessments
Educational assessments – school psychological assessments
Trauma therapy
EMDR
Animal Assisted Therapy
Complex cases
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•

Foster and Adoption related issues

EDUCATION:
• University of Nevada Las Vegas, Las Vegas, NV, 2019
Ph.D. Educational Psychology – School Psychology
Dissertation: Animal Assisted Therapy and Support Animals, What Mental Health Professionals
know and understand.
•

University of Nevada Las Vegas, Las Vegas, NV, 2015
M.S.W. – Masters of Social Work – Direct Practice

•

Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff, AZ, 2012
B.S. Psychology, emphasis in neuroscience

•

Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff, AZ, 2012
B.S. Applied Sociology in Family Studies

•

Mohave Community College, Kingman, AZ, 2010
A.A. Social and Behavioral Sciences
Certificate in Fire Science

TEACHING EXPERIENCE:
Guest Lecturer – Nevada State College, Las Vegas NV
COU 322 – Perspectives on Addiction
COU 430 – Advanced Professional Issues in Addictions
COU/PSY 497 - Supervised Field Experience
EDU 203 – Introduction to Special Education

2016, 2017, 2018, 2019

Teaching Practicum - University of Nevada Las Vegas – Educational Psychology 20162017
EPP 715 - Projective, Personality, and Behavioral Assessment by School Psychologists
Guest Lecturer – University of Nevada Las Vegas
SW 492 Principles of Family Practice

2014, 2015

Supplemental Research Instructor –University of Nevada Las Vegas
Collaborated with research instructors in order to ensure
supplemental instruction was in line with current course
work and course requirements.

2014-2015
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Teaching Assistant – Northern Arizona University:
PSY 101 – Introduction to Psychology
PSY 230 – Introduction to Statistics in Psychology

2011-2012

EMPLOYMENT:
10/18 – 10/19 Healthy Minds – Las Vegas NV – Psychological Intern – Direct Supervisor:
Dr. David Brownstein, PsyD
Provided weekly psychotherapy from a Client-centered/Humanistic/Systematic
theoretical orientation to children, adolescent and adult populations presenting with a
variety of diagnoses, trauma, chronic mental illness and/or medical conditions within
outpatient mental health setting. Conducted child/adolescent and adult psychological and
neuropsychological assessments within outpatient clinic and chemical dependency
program as well as conduct evaluations and/or needs assessments and supportive therapy
as a part of treatment consultation. Coordinate with a multi-disciplinary staff including
psychiatrists, mental health providers and case workers to provide appropriate
interventions, pharmacological management, and support services for clients and
families. Work directly with families and children with neurodevelopment disorders and
ASD to provide therapeutic interventions and evaluations.
08/17 – Current Battle Born Mental Health LLC. – Henderson NV – Clinical Social
Worker Intern (CSW-Intern), Contractor
Provide mental health services to individuals and families with a Varity of diagnosis such
as Autism. Diagnosis of mental health disorders, completion of psychosocial &
biopsychosocial assessments, mental health screenings and mental health monitoring for
the individual and family treatments. Coordination with behavioral management team,
speech pathologist, occupational therapist and outside providers, for the purpose of
treatment for clients. Provide trauma and crisis specific interventions and treatment such
as EMDR to clients to aid in recovery following trauma. Responsible for treatment
planning, facilitation of individual therapy, family therapy, and groups as well as outside
referrals to aid in treatment. Tracking of behavioral progress for the use by ABA team
members. Conduct in-school observations and assist school personnel with development
of behavioral plans, 504 plans, IEPs and classroom management interventions to aid
those with ASD and various other mental health or behavioral concerns.
09/16 – 04/17 Montevista – Las Vegas - Clinical Social Worker Intern (CSW-Intern)
Provide the best and highest quality of behavioral health care through compassion,
empathy, perseverance and best practices. Assisting patients in meeting their
biopsychosocial and mental health needs while enabling them to achieve their optimal
level of emotional health. Consultation, teaching, individual, group and family therapy,
crisis intervention, information gathering and referrals as needed for best quality care.
Assist with unit programs pertinent to community and residents needs, assuring
consistency and coordination with individual patient and family therapy. Responsible for
treatment planning, aftercare and discharge, facilitation of individual therapy, family
therapy, groups, activities to include but not limited to processing groups and substance
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abuse treatment. Diagnosis of mental health disorders, completion of psychosocial &
biopsychosocial assessments, mental heath screenings and mental health monitoring for
the individual and family treatment
07/15- 10/15 Behavioral Bilingual Services – Las Vegas – Clinical Social Worker Intern
(CSW-Intern)
Primary responsibility for coordinating all psychosocial community services under the
general direction of the Clinical Psychologist/Psychiatrist. In accordance with policies,
procedures and protocols established by NHSI standards of practice and licensing and
certificate and other regulatory agencies requirements. Responsible for implementing
community educational programs, assessing problems and determining appropriate types
and methods of treatment, and implementing intervention methodologies; acts as
Program Consultant to staff members with or without professional training; functions in
such areas as counseling, protective services, and family services.
01/11- Present

US ARMY RETIRED

08/14 – 10/15 Graduate Research Assistant – University of Michigan PAVE at the
University of Nevada – Las Vegas
Collecting and management of all research data related to research study. Providing peer
mentoring to veterans transitioning to the university and referrals as needed. Explaining
and providing understanding of the different VA educational benefits veterans are
entitled to. Processing student veteran’s paper work to ensure veterans office staff can
obtain educational benefits for student.
03/05-01/11
U.S ARMY – 68W20- Combat Medic - Non-commissioned Officer –
(Honorable Discharge)
Provide medical care/services and emergency medical care/services to soldiers and
civilian personnel. Provide mental health services and mental health screenings for the
purposes of ensuring proper care to include referrals as needed as well as conduct
counseling groups, educational groups and substance abuse treatment to service members
and family members. Maintain training records and schedule training for team members
as well as maintain deployment readiness. Was required to maintain military records for
over 300 soldiers at a given time and accountability for equipment valued at over $2
million at a given time. Supervise 5-15 soldiers and civilian personnel at any given time
and required to complete task in a timely manner prior to deadlines. Provided military,
education, and career counseling services to soldiers to aid in life making decisions for
either continued military service as well as transitions of from military service to civilian
life/services.
PRACTICUM:
08/2017 – 05/2018 Dr. Jennifer Karmely LLC. – Direct Supervisor: Dr. Jennifer Karmely,
Ph.D
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Operating in office setting and selectively in home setting with clients and families.
Practicum placement focused on interventions with individuals with a variety of
developmental issues (Autism, drug exposure, Gifted and Talented) as well as conducting
various forms of psychological testing to include evaluations for ASD.. Placement also
focused on other conditions based in neurological and developmental concerns such as
trauma/abuse, Reactive Attachment, Fetal Alcohol Syndrome, ADHD and substance
abuse as well as other mental health concerns are. Provide therapeutic interventions as
warranted as part of individual and family therapy. Placement focused on professional
development, report writing, case conceptualization, treatment planning, autism
evaluations, psychological testing, psychoeducational assessments, IEP and 504 plan
development, outside agency collaboration, in home and in school behavioral
observations and assessments as needed. Placement included weekly supervision and
CEU training to aid in professional development and growth long term.
08/2016 – 05/2017 University of Nevada – Las Vegas (UNLV) School Psychology Practicum
Student
UNLV Practice / Explore Knowledge Academy / Somerset / Clark County School District
Conducted assessments to include cognitive, achievements, neuro-psychological and
interpreted assessment data in an understandable format for students, parents, district
educators and other professionals. Developed recommendations and interventions
consistent to client's needs and in accordance with data derived from evaluations and/or
observations. Prioritized daily tasks for assessments, observations, counseling,
consultations, meetings and emergency situations. Educated client, family, staff and other
professionals on specific learning and mental health disorders. Counseled clients and
assisted with referrals to outside mental health agencies and providers. Collaborated with
team members in order to develop individualized education plans to promote optimal
client outcomes
08/2014 – 05/2015 University of Nevada – Las Vegas (UNLV), Disability Resource Center
(DRC)
To complete Bio-psychosocial assessments, general assessments, psychosocial
rehabilitation (PSR) and basic skills training (BST), needs assessments and
accommodation reports for students at UNLV in order to provide necessary services.
Work with students who qualified for accommodations under Individuals with
Disabilities Act and Section 504/Americans with Disabilities Act. Complete internal
research and program evaluations as needed. Complete documentation reviews, case
management, community outreach, promoting awareness of services provided by the
DRC, and student engagement in DRC functions.
08/2013 – 05/2014 Community Counseling Center – Las Vegas, NV
To provide substance abuse and general counseling, therapeutic education, individual and
group counseling for mental health services. Facilitated intensive outpatient and
addictions education therapy group for men and women. Completing psychosocial
assessments of acute adult, adolescent, and geriatric populations. Engagement of patients
in skills groups with focus on psycho-education and addressing / identifying psychosocial
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stressors. Case management and discharge planning of clients. Participation in treatment
team meetings and planning: determining objectives and interventions for patients Case
file documentation: reported findings to agency supervisor and social work staff;
documenting sessions with patients, family contact, and needs assessment
INTERNSHIPS:
09/2012 – 04/2013 US Marshall’s Office – Flagstaff AZ
Processing warrants and court documents for the US Marshall’s office. Helping deputies
with processing fugitives and transporting to local, state and federal prisons. Coordinating care
services for inmates during long term holding. Conducting research on wanted fugitives in order
to provide deputies with critical information in order to bring fugitive in while allowing them to
remain safe (case profiling).
12/2011 – 04/2012 Coconino County Juvenile Detention Center – Child Service Care
worker
Worked with youth of detention center, teaching them life and coping skills (BST/PSR).
Tutoring and helping youth in their course studies, ranging from writing to math and science.
Teaching youth members how to search for employment and applying to colleges.
PUBLICATIONS AND PAPERS:
Clinical Practitioners Guide to Support Animals in Professional Practice: Implications for
Pediatric Neuropsychology
2017
JOURNAL OF PEDIATRIC NEUROPSYCHOLOGY & AAPdN Annual Conference 2017
Animal Therapy: qualitative study
UNLV Department of Social Work

2014

PRESENTATIONS:
Clinical Practitioners Guide to Support Animals in Professional Practice: Implications for
Pediatric Neuropsychology
2019
2019 UNLV Veterans Symposium
Clinical Practitioners Guide to Support Animals in Professional Practice: Implications for
Pediatric Neuropsychology
2017
AAPdN Annual Conference 2017
Arizona Peace Officers Standards and Training Board – Veterans with PTSD
Standards for safe handling of veterans with PTSD and mental
health – State of Arizona
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2012

Arizona Veterans court – Phoenix and Flagstaff
Presented paper on complications veteran’s faces when
returning home and part of Veterans court panel for reasons
veteran’s courts are needed

2011/2012/2013

Safe working with veterans with PTSD in clinical settings
Paper presented to Department of Veterans Affairs

2011/2012/2014

MEMBERSHIPS:
American Psychological Association (APA)
National Association of Social Workers (NASW)
Nevada Chapter of EMDR professionals
Nevada Chapter of the National Association of Social Workers (NV-NASW)
American Clinical Social Worker Association (ACSWA)
School Social Work Association of America (SSWAA)
National Association of School Psychologist (NASP)
UNLV Students of School Psychology
AWARDS:
UNLV Rebel Award
UNLV Volunteers Award
Spectrum on Ice
Outstanding Goalie Coach

2018 & 2019
2018
2018
2018 & 2019
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